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Abstract 

Probe into literature indicates that there has been handful of studies on Beads of 

Ancient Sri Lanka.  While couple of studies surmise of bead production no study has been 

confined to study bead making industry of Ancient Ruhuna.  Therefore, the purpose of this 

study is to examine if there was a bead making industry in Ancient Ruhuna. The study 

attempts to elicit information from previous studies and findings of explorations and 

excavations already taken place.   The paper intends to add to our knowledge of ancient Sri 

Lankan technology of bead making which is very little known and the study suggests 

avenues for further study. 

 

Keywords: Bead Making Industry, Beads, Ancient Ruhuna 

 

Introduction 

Beads are small artefacts with a hole at its centre, made for stringing. They are of 

different shapes, sizes and materials, made of any materials that are solid and durable 

http://www.sab.lk/
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(Francis, 1982).   Beads are very often overlooked due to its small nature. However, the 

importance of the beads is not laid with the size, colour or material made of but the people 

that involved in them.  Studies show that beads have contributed in many aspects of human 

life and shed light on the different roles of the ancient human behavior.  For example, these 

small objects often symbolize status, position in the society and identity (Boram-Hays, 

2005; Dubin, 1995; Roach and Eicher 1979: 12–18.) They have been an exotic prestige 

good, an excellent trade item, and used as an offering in religious activities. Beads were 

also used as currency among some communities and functioned as an object that can be 

used in protection from evil and enemy (Pokornowski, 1979: 104; Graeber, 1996).  

 

Historical and ethno archeological studies have been carried out worldwide to study 

beads in many aspects (Francis, 1990; Kenoyer, 2001; Possehl, 1981; Dubin, 1995).  In 

historical context there are very few instances that provide evidence of ancient bead 

production. For example in Egypt, use of bow drills in perforating beads are depicted in the 

ancient paintings ( figure 1.).    

 

 

Figure 1 

Bead Makers (From Egyptian Wall Painting- Source Tait, 1991:4) 

 

Even in Sri Lankan context there is a dearth of historical accounts on ancient bead 

production, origin of sources of raw materials, and on the communities who involved in the 

industry. Despite of lack of historical sources on beads thousands of beads are attested from 
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excavations and explorations in Sri Lanka. A probe into literature revealed that, previous 

research on beads found in Sri Lanka is very scarce. Sources of raw materials used to 

produce this array of beads have not been clearly identified so far. While few studies taken 

place on beads aimed at providing typological aspects, some describes about trade links 

discovered by beads.  Handful of studies whilst investigating the beads found in the 

particular excavations, suggest about local bead production in Ancient Sri Lanka. For an 

example, on the basis of waste materials found in Gedige excavation Deraniygala (1972) 

implies there would have been local bead making in Ancient Sri Lanka. Coningham (2006) 

providing more concrete evidence on the basis of Anuradhapura Salgahawatta British Sri 

Lankan Excavations hypothesized about bead making at the site. Although not much 

attention is paid to Ancient Ruhuna until recent past in archaeological perspective, 

thousands of beads attested from the sites such as Ridiyagama, Akurugoda and Godawaya 

etc. indicate that beads has played a significant role in many aspects of life of the 

community of Ancient Ruhuna.   Therefore, more recent efforts can be seen in discussing 

the evidence on bead making in Ancient Ruhuna by  scholars such as Bopearachchi (1995 

), Hannibal-Deraniyagala   (2001), and Somadeva (2006). Although aforementioned studies 

indicate about local bead production, no appropriate or sufficient evidence has been 

reported or detailed study has been carried out in this regard. Therefore, the purpose of this 

study is to examine if there was a bead making industry in Ancient Sri Lanka, a special 

attention will be drawn to Ancient Ruhuna. The study attempts to elicit information   from 

previous studies and   findings of explorations and excavations already taken place.    

  

Previous Studies-A Glimpse 

The first methodical record on the beads was published in 1972 by S.U. 

Dearaniyagala based on the findings of Anuradhapura Gedige area. Furnishing a 

comparative study on the beads discovered in Gedige excavation, an effort was taken to 

build up a relative chronology in the study. Bead making in the site is evident by the 

occurrence of cores and waste flakes. Discovered blanks (Forms 1b and 1c) bear the traces 

of using pressure flaking technology and lathe (Derarniyagala, 1972). In addition to the 

occurrence of carnelian nodules, bead production in the site is supported by the emergence 

of quartz and amethyst blanks (ibid, 135). The study point towards importing of raw 
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material for carnelian bead production from India, particularly in Gujarat and Guntur, since 

carnelian is not found naturally in Sri Lanka  (Deraniyagala citing Parker 1885 and Wheeler 

1946).  Upon the basis of absence of glass ingots, study surmises that no glass beads were 

produced at the site.  

 

The next series of studies (1989; 1990; 1991; 2002) were carried out by Peter 

Francis Jr. He has paid more attention to the glass beads that are called “Indo pacific 

beads”. In his studies Mantai was recognized as one of the seven sites that glass beads 

made. Lapidaries to Mantai have come from Oc-eo, Vietnam and/or Klong Thom, 

Thailand. All three places had contacts with Arikamedu. Mantai was dated from about 1st  -

10th century A.D.  However, stone beads were not made there before the 7th century. In 

terms of stone beads, Francis (1990) recognizes differences in production in Mantai. For 

example, crystalline beads discovered from Mantai was first pecked, then polished, and 

finally drilled. In the meantime, the microcrystalline (chalcedony) was ground, perforated, 

and then polished (Francis, 1990). In Mantai, beads of Chalcedony materials were drilled 

from one side which made an unsightly chip on the other end.  In a study Gorelick and 

Gwinnett (1988) point out that hafted twin diamond drill was used to perforate Mantai 

beads. According to Francis (1990) bead makers of Mantai had move to another place 

(which is has not been identified so far), when the industry collapsed during the Chola 

invasion in the 10th century A.D.   

 

 The next major contribution towards beads has brought to light by Coningham 

(2006) on the basis of the findings of British-Sri Lankan excavations at Anuradhpura 

Salgahawatta 2, which recorded large number of beads and debitage.  Beads made of 

greenstone, carnelian, chert, agate, chalcedony, sard, garnet; amethyst, amazonite, quartz 

and their diagnostic were discovered in the site. Production of beads in the site is proved by 

discovering, blanks, unperforated beads, unpolished beads and debitage of Carnelian and 

Clear quartz that are attested in large number.  Due to the lack of evidence of glass bead 

making in the site, Conningham suggests production of glass in close proximity (ibid).  

This evidence is supported by discovery of possible glass production site at Giribawa 

(Dussubieux 2001), which is not far from Anuradhapura. Furnaces lined with vitrified 
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alumina-rich materials and blocks of raw glass has been found in Giribawa, in the site 

called Pabulugala, located in the Kala Oya Valley (Bopearachchi et. al, 2008; Šmit et al, 

2000; Dussubieux 2001). 

 

Bead Making in Ancient Ruhuna 

Above literature review shows that Sri Lankan bead studies were confined to 

ancient Royal capital Anuradhapura and its surroundings. Until late 20th century, there was 

a dearth of systematic archaeological research on Southern Sri Lanka. A major diversion of 

perceptions on the Ancient Ruhuna could be seen after a century of establishing 

Archeological Department of Sri Lanka. Methodical surveys and excavations initiated 

during the period, shedding a new light to Archaeology of Sri Lanka.  Accordingly, 

existence of pre-historic human settlements is evident by studies carried out in Bundala and 

Pathirajawela  Pallemalala, and Mini-Ethliya (Deraniyagala,1990;1992; Katupotha, 1995; 

Kulatilake et al, 2014). Afterwards number of explorations and excavations were 

implemented in Southern Sri Lanka. Akurugoda and Godavaya excavations are some of the 

noteworthy archeological investigations led by KAVA project, Germany and Department 

of Archeology, Sri Lanka, in 1992 and consequent years.   Discovery of large number of 

small finds during these efforts threw a new light to the history of Ancient Ruhuna, paving 

new directions to Archaeological research. First ever systematic study of analysis of Beads 

in Sri Lanka was performed on the basis of beads found in Akurugoda  (Schussler, Rosch 

and Hock, 2001). With the interesting discoveries revealed in Akurugoda excavations, 

gradual attention was drawn to other peripheral sites that are of Archeological significance.  

One such investigation was carried out in Ridiyagama.  Strategic location of Ancient 

Ruhuna empowered by the natural harbours was fortified by the results of excavations and 

surface explorations of Ridiyagama. Some of the artifacts found during archeological 

investigations that are of foreign origin, furnished new information about the marine and 

trade activities of Ancient Ruhuna. All these excavations and explorations, as well as 

follow up studies recovered large number of small findings. Beads attested in thousands 

from these sites are striking. In this study primary attention is drawn to results yielded by 

the excavations and explorations carried out in the Tissa-Akurugoda and Ridiyagama sites.  
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Tissa-Akurugoda 

In 2001 KAVA Project published the results and analysis of Tissa-Akurugoda 

excavation under the title of Ancient Ruhuna: Sri Lankan-German archaeological project 

in the southern province by H.J. Weisshaar et. al. This publication shed a leading light to 

the research on beads of Sri Lanka, providing two significant articles on the beads found 

from Tissa-Akurugoda excavation. In this volume, Schussler, Rosch and Hock (2001) point 

toward a local making of garnet beads and glass beads in the site:  

 

“ further argument points to a local production of opaque red glass in ancient Sri 

Lanka. The excavation in Akurugoda was performed in an ancient quarter.  Pieces 

of raw garnet and beads of the same composition were found there, indicating that 

at least garnet beads may have been produced here. Since a large number of disc-

shape beads also were recovered from this quarter, it seems reasonable that these 

beads were also manufactured here. The existence of furnaces for melting of copper 

and bronze in this area made it easy for ancient glass makers to get copper additions 

for the production of opaque red glass and the experience with the high temperature 

meting process was also locally available”. 

However, not referring to Carnelian beads in his study indicate that they have not 

been subjected to this systematic investigation.  

  

In the same volume, while presenting a typology of glass and semi-precious stone 

beads, Hannibal-Dearniyagala (2001) suspects the availability of localized glass bead 

making industry in the site, due to the absence of certain stages of beads between the raw 

material and the finished bead.  She further states, finding of unfinished carnelian bead 

from a trench in Akurugoda “should not be overvalued as an evidence for manufacturing of 

beads”(ibid).  However, finally on the basis of unfinished beads of semi-precious stones 

found in the Akurugoda settlement site, she admits there might have been working of semi-

precious stones in Akurugoda but not in the same site.  Further to this  assumption 

Somadeva ( 2006; pl.7.4 pg 296   )  presents a series of unstratified  carnelian beads that 

represent different production stages from the same, Akurugoda area, indicating bead 

production in Akurugoda area.  
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Ridiyagama 

Ridiyagama is a waterlogged ancient settlement site situated 12km from the estuary 

of Walawe River.  Thousands of artefacts are appeared in each year in the months of 

August and September during the dry spell on the bank of the river. Architectural structures 

that are submerged in the water are also noticeable during this period. Significance of the 

site is emphasized by the location of site and discovery of cultural materials belonged to 

different time periods, ranging from Black and Red Ware to an inscription dated to 7th 

Century AD.   Surface explorations and excavations in Ridiyagama led by French Mission 

of Archeological Co-operation in Sri Lanka and Department of Archaeology of Sri Lanka 

discovered a large number of artefacts. Beads made of different materials including 

carnelian, lapis lazuli, rock crystals, agate amethysts and glass were said to have been 

discovered from the site. Although no concrete evidence on the different production stages 

are presented, Bopearachchi & Wijepala (n.d.), suggest a local bead production at 

Ridiyagama. Authors assume that raw materials of coral, lapis lazuli and carnelian   were 

imported and processed as beads for both local use and exporting . With regard to the 

discovery of glass beads in huge quantities, they further suggest about import of glass beads 

as early as pre-Christian era (Bopearachchi and Wijepala, n.d., p. 15). 

 

In an another study,  Bopearachchi and Wickremasinghe (1999),  indicates a clue of 

local bead making industry on the basis of a metal rod stuck in the grove of a agate bead.  

“ The agate bead with the metal rod with corundum tip (missing) used for 

perforation, still seen stuck in the cavity, is further proof that beads were cut, 

polished and perforated at the site of Tissamaharama (Bopearachchi and 

Wickremesinhe1999: 129, no. P.34; pl. 36, P.34)”. 

All aforementioned studies, suggests a local bead making in Ancient Ruhuna. 

Although, Bopearachchi, Wijepala and Hannibal-Deraniyalaga agree upon an availability 

of bead industry in ancient Ruhuna, no all manufacturing stages were presented. However, 

this lacuna could be filled by the assortment of semi-precious stone beads collected from a 

surface exploration by the author near Ridiyagama tank. These beads, including nodules, 

blanks and other debitage provide an insight to local bead manufacture in Ancient Ruhuna. 
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Unfortunately, as these artefacts were obtained as stray findings, the stratigraphic position 

is far from clear. However, these finds, clearly depicts different production stages (Photo 

1).  Evidence of production of beads, rings and seals out of Carnelian and clear quartz are 

noticeable. Some glass ingots are also reported as stray finds. 

 

Stone beads 

Carnelian, Rock crystal (clear, smoky, rose quartz) Garnet, Amethyst and Agate are 

occurred most commonly in Ridiyagama and Akurugoda. There are instances of finding 

Lapis Lazuli (Bopearachchi and Wijepala, n.d. p. 14) and Amazonite (Hannibal-

Deraniyagala, 2001 p..). 

 

Carnelian 

The earliest evidence  of Carnelian beads are reported from Ibbankatuwa early Iron 

age burial ground that has been dated to 770 BC to 395 BC. (Weisshaar, 1992). Non-

occurrence of raw material for carnelian in Sri Lanka is pointed out by scholars 

(Deraniyagala, 1972; Parker, 1909; Bopearachchi,1999; Ray,1989; Seneviratne,1985). 

However, Cooray (1984: 167) mentions chalcedony occurs as rare deposits in Kal Aru 

Basin, in Northern Sri Lanka.  Due to the rarity of these deposits, there is no doubt of 

importing carnelian from a foreign country, most probably from South India.  In ancient 

times, it was common to transport raw materials from distance places to where the 

craftsmen were used to live. For an example, raw materials required for   producing beads 

discovered from all major periods of Harappa was transported from 300 to 800 kms  

(Kenoyer, 2001). Also, for Arikamedu, which was a node of south Indian centre for bead 

making, all the raw materials, except for rock crystal, were transported from remote areas 

such as lower reaches of the Krishna, Godavari and Bhima, Deccan and Hyderabad 

(Francis, 1991).   Theunissen, Grave and Bailey (2000) presenting results of non-

destructive geochemical study of carnelian chips and beads found from  excavations dated 

from 8th century B.C. to 2nd century A.D. in Anuradhapura,  suggest  possibility of 

importing carnelian from Thailand from post first century B.C. 
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Onyx, agate and carnelian are sub varieties of Chalcedony.  Carnelians are also 

similar to agate but range from pale yellowish brown to pink and deep red clear to 

translucent stone (Allchin, 1979). Chalcedony (SiO2) is a microcrystalline variety of 

Quartz that changes its colour by heating (Kenoyer, 2001). Processing the raw material for 

making carnelian bead is a long and complex process. Drying Iron-bearing chalcedony in 

the sun and heating repetitively is a widespread practice. Heated carnelians are reported at 

Harappa even by 3300-2800 B.C.  (Kenoyer, 1997). Purpose of heating chalcedony was 

multitude; to remove the moisture inside; to establish uniformity of colour; to enhance the 

natural colour; and to obtain a glossier surface (Kenoyer, Vidale and Bhan, 1991; Arkell 

1936; Allchin 1979). As mentioned above, number of firings is required in between the 

production stages to achieve the desired colour in chalcedony, (Figure 2).  Before achieving 

the final stage, roughouts are heated several times until   desired colour is reached 

(Kenoyer, 1991). 

 

 

Figure 2 

Carnelian Production Stages  

(Source:  Kenoyer, Vidale and Bhan 1991) 

 

In making carnelian beads, once the selected chalcedony raw materials are heated to  

attain desired colour , the nodules are chipped into  roughouts. In the next stage, roughouts 

are smoothening by finer chipping. Then these chipped blanks are sent for grounding, 

drilling and polishing. Specimens below ( photo 1 & 2) depict different stages of carnelian 

beads discovered from Ridiyagama.   
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Although, different manufacturing stages of carnelian are reported from Ridiyagama  

and Akurugoda, evidence  about the heat treatment at the sites have not been reported. All 

Carnelian nodules and blanks reported so far from Ibbankattuwa (Weisshaar, 1992), 

Anuradhapura Gedige (Deraniyagala, 1972), ASW2 (Coningham, 2006), Akurugoda 

(Hannibal-Deraniyagala, 2001; Somadeva, 2006; pl.7.4 pg 296) and Ridiyagama 

(Bopearachchi, n.d and  photo 1,2, &3)  are heat treated. Also, raw chalcedony has not been 

discovered, before subjecting to heat treatment from any archeological sites in Sri Lanka. 

Therefore, it can be assumed that heat treated chalcedony nodules had been imported to 

Ancient Sri Lanka for making beads and other accessories. Although raw chalcedony 

nodules and evidence about heat treatment have not been discovered yet from 

archaeological sites, knowledge about heat treatment is prevalent even today, among the 

communities engaged in the gem industry in Sri Lanka.   Therefore, further research into 

heat treatment, would throw new light to ancient bead production in Sri Lanka.   

 

 

Photo 1 
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1          

Photo 2     Photo 3 

               

Photo 4      Photo 5 

Unfinished Carnelian Beads      Different Stages of Quartz beads,  

 Ridiyagama          seals and intaglios- Ridiyagama 

 

Rock Crystal Clear Quartz, Garnet and Amethyst Beads 

Significant information on the local bead production is revealed at Anuradhapura 

ASW2 (Coningham,  2006). Among the many stone beads recovered clear quartz 

(Crystalline) is the most common material found in the site. Crystalline quartz beads in the 

site provides example for each major manufacturing stage. Findings of Ridiyagama also 

provide information about different stages of clear quartz beads, seals and intaglios (See 

Photo 5).     
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Amethyst and garnet beads also hint about bead manufacture in Ancient Ruhuna. 

However, these beads do not provide clear sequence of manufacture.  Thirteen (13) garnet 

beads have been found in Akurugoda excavations (Hannibal-Deraniyagala, 2001). Due to 

high almandine percentage of the six garnet beads analyzed from Akurugoda and Court‟s 

garden (Akurugoda),  it is suggested that these garnet beads were  not made using raw 

materials obtained from Ratnapura. Therefore, it is indicated that raw materials for garnet 

bead making in Akurugoda would have been imported from South India ( Schussler, Rosch 

and Hock, 2001).  

 

Glass Bead Production 

Francis (1991) suggests a production of small monochrome drawn beads (Indo-

pacific beads) in Mantai upon the basis of variety of wasters discovered in the site. 

According to Francis (1991) beads with longitudinal lines on the surface and round orange 

flat disc beads were made in Mantai. Considering the size of the hole of the latter, Francis 

(2002) assumes that these beads have been made by slicing a wide glass cane and 

perforation was made either by chipping or pecking. However, these beads are ubiquitous 

in all Sri Lankan sites and attested in great quantities, hence chemical composition analysis 

is required to determine the producers of these beads.  

 

In terms of glass bead production, no site has recorded ample number of glass 

wasters in Ancient Ruhuna.  Possibility of glass production is evident only in Giribawa so 

far.  Glass beads discovered in Ancient Ruhuna, reveal three techniques followed to 

produce   monochrome and polychrome glass beads. They are namely: Drawn, wound and 

multi-technique. 

 

Drawn Beads   

Small drawn beads were  known as Trade wind beads in 1960s  (Sleen,1958 ) and 

later on they are known as Indo-Pacific Monochrome drawn glass beads or more  popularly 

as Indo-pacific beads (Francis, 1990).    These small glass beads that are the most 

commonly occurred beads in archeological sites and are ubiquitous from West Africa to Far 

East China and Korea. 
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Drawn beads are made in three major steps: glassmaking, tube making and making 

of beads from the tubes (Francis, 1990). Accordingly, the technique involves pulling a glass 

rod out of a gather of hot glass and cutting the rods into small segments. Beads are then 

reheated to remove sharp edges that resulted from cutting. Use of this technique is reported 

from  Kopai site, Uttar Pradesh of Northern India about 700 B.C.  (Kanungo & Brill 2009 : 

11-25), and around 500 B.C. in Arikamedu, situated in southeastern part of India. 

Production of drawn glass beads is still practiced in Papanaidupet, India, following ancient 

techniques.   

 

More than 70% and 80% of the glass beads from Akurugoda and  Ridiyagama 

constitute of drawn beads of many colours.  Upon the finding of 339 unrounded beads in 

Akurugoda, Hannibal-Deraniyagala (2001), suggests about re-heating segmented beads in 

clay pots.  This is an indication of glass working in the site. Because, once the beads are 

segmented into desired size, they are re-heated to round up the sharp edges. However, due 

to absence of evidence, glass making in Akurugodaa was denied (ibid, 2001),  Discovery of 

unrounded beads indicate working of glass carried out in the site itself while, glass making 

would have taken place in a remote area. It cannot be expected to discover evidence of 

glass making in major urban areas, as glass makers dwells in remote places located 

distantly from settlements, in order to get access to resources required for making glass.  

However, occurrence of coloured glass ingots, bangle like pieces that are from failed initial 

draws (Photo 6 & 7), pieces of perforated and un-perforated tubes discovered in 

Ridiyagama cannot be disregarded. In addition two small glass ingots were report from 

Polibindivala and Kirinda port (Somadeva, 2006 ) .  
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           Photo  6                                          Photo 7 

Glass Ingots-Ridiyagama   Bangle like pieces from failed initial draws 

 

              

Photo 8      Photo 9  

Drawn glass -Ridiyagama     Sandwich bead-Ridiyagama 

 

Wound Beads 

 
A piece of melted glass is twisted around a metal rod to make wound beads. When 

the iron rod is cooled beads are removed. Wound beads are characterized by the appearance 

of different size of holes in each side.  “Round tablet beads with raised edge and centre”  

known as stupa beads by Francis  (1990) are discovered in many colours all over Ancient 

Ruhuna (Figure 3).  However, origin of them are yet to be discovered.  
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Figure 3 

Stupa Beads - Ridiyagama 

                                   

Multi-Technique Beads 

In this method more than one technique is used to produce beads. For example 

beads are made amalgamating two or more techniques. Inner core of the glass bead is made 

using drawn method while a separate colour of glass is wound around the inner core 

(Rodcharoen, 2014).  A white bread with a black trail made by adding thin rod of glass on 

the main bead (Figure 4) was found in Ridiyagama.   Spaer (2001) provides example of 

creating a trail decoration on a bead (Photo 10).   

 

Blue-white-Blue coloured sandwich beads are discovered in Akurugoda (Hannibal-

Deraniyagala, 2001) and Ridiyagama (Photo 9).  Bead of same colour and pattern is 

reported from Anuradhapura.  Due to the less number of discoveries, these beads 

considered as imported. Beads of similar colour, shape and decoration are found in Oman 

and from Satavahana period (Schussler, Rosch and Hock, 2001 ). However, electron 

microprobe analysis and X-ray powder diffraction analysis of samples from Sri Lanka 

(Tissamaharama) and Oman (Samad), revealed different chemical compositions   (Rösch et. 

al., 1997). 
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Figure 4     Photo 10 

White bead with trail decoration -Ridigyagama Creating Spiral Trail decoration 

                                    (Spaer, 2001: fig. 21)  

 

Drilling Technology 

In Harappa as early as third millennium B.C. stone drills powered by a bow were 

used to perforate beads. Same basic knowledge is used in Cambay and there is striking 

similarities between Harappa and contemporary bead manufacture in Cambay ( Possehl, 

1981).  In addition to stone, wooden and copper drills were also used to perforate beads in 

ancient times. Use of diamond for drilling beads is recorded as early as 600 B.C in India.  

Diamond drills are used by Cambay bead makers even today in drilling carnelian.  As 

pointed out by scholars (Possehl, 1981; Kenoyer, ; Coningham, )above examples show that  

though there are minor variations, changing of technologies are very little through the 

centuries. 

Beads were drilled from both ends as well as from one end using diamond drills.   

There are multitude advantages of drilling from both ends, such as permitting to use shorter 

drill bits, prevention of breakage of the stone and minimizing the breakage of the drill bit 

(Lucas, 1989: 42; Gorelick and Gwinnett, 1981: 25).  In using shorter drill bits, the second 

hole is not as deep as the first hole. Double tipped diamond drill was used in Arikamedu for 

perforating beads. Bead makers of Mantai who are decedents of Arikamedu also followed 

the similar technologies.  In Mantai, carnelian beads are drilled only from one end making a 

small shatter in the other end (Francis, 1990). On the contrary to Francis‟ account, Both 

Ridiyagama and Akurugoda   carnelian beads provide examples for drilling beads from 

both sides as well as from one side. Two carnelian beads were already bored from one end 
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and broken once attempting to bore from other end (photo 11  ) while spherical carnelian 

beads clearly show evidence of drilling from one side (photo 12 ) making a shatter in one 

end .As pointed out by Hannibal-Deraniyagala (2001)   amethyst, carnelian, garnet, rose-

quartz and amazonite  unfinished beads found from Akurugoda have also drilled from one 

end and other end had left behind without drilling.  

 

        

Photo 11      Photo 12 

Carnelian –drilled from one side  Carnelian-Ridiyagama 

Ridiyagama 

 

In the meantime, studies emphasize Mantai bead makers used diamond tipped drills to 

perforate beads. Sequence of drilling beads was different according to the site and tradition 

of bead makers. There are differences between chalcedony and crystalline materials in 

terms of drilling beads in Mantai (Francis, 1991). Accordingly crystalline materials was 

polished and then drilled, while microcrystalline materials (chalcedony) was first drilled 

and then polished.  The order of drilling carnelian beads presented by Possehl and Kenoyer 

is also similar to drilling carnelian in Mantai. However, Coningham (2006) by using 

examples of actual finds of rock crystal from the site, a model of sequence is proposed to 

understand the different production stages. He further states this model could be applied to 

the understand the production of other semi-precious stone beads at the site.    

1. Preparation of the Striking platform 

2. Core preparation 

3. Blank production 

4. Rough-out production 

5. Grinding 
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6. Polishing 

7. Drilling 

Above sequence can be applied to all the types of semi-precious stones of Ancient 

Ruhuna. Because, stone beads that are of various materials polished but not drilled are 

found in Ridiyagama and Akurugoda. For example, a faceted cylinder hexagonal amethyst 

bead found in Akurugoda is also polished but not drilled (Hannibal-Deraniyagala,2001: 

208p.) Two polished carnelian beads discovered in Ridiyagama, were also bored from one 

end and other end was broken while attempting to perforate (see photo 11). A clear quartz 

rock crystal bead was polished but not drilled (Photo 13). Polishing of beads is labour 

intensive work carried out for days. Precise drilling is imperative to prevent wastage of 

polished beads.  Proficiency of Bead makers of Ancient Ruhuna is indicated by drilling 

beads after polishing.  

 

                                  

                   Photo 13                                 Figure 5 

Polished, unperforated bead-Ridiyagama                             Carnelian Spacer Bead 

As  stone beads from Ancient Ruhuna  were drilled after polishing, it seems their 

sequence of drilling is different from Mantai.  In this context further research is called for 

examining how stone beads is perforated in  Ancinet Ruhuna.  Accordingly, Scanning 

Electron Microscope technique is suggested to understand the drilling method, as previous 

instances using this method was successful (Gorelick and Gwinnett 1988; Gwinnettt and 

Gorelick, 1996; Carter, 2010) 

 

Discussion and Conclusions 

Both Godawaya and Kirinda ports were in close proximity to Tissamaharama and 

Ridiyagama ancient cities.  Knowledge of sea faring during the early periods is evident by 
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the discovery of an inscribed potsherd that depicts a vessel with a mast in Akurugoda .  

Occurrence of Kaboja and Kbojhiya-mahapugiyana in Koravakgala and Bovattegala 

inscriptions (Paranavitana, 1970) and finding of cast bronze seal of Nanadesis  

(Pathmanadan, 1984) indicate strong international trade links of  southern harbours. An   

elliptical Carnelian seal-ring  dated to 3rd century B.C. discovered from the  Yatala dagoba  

would have been belonged to the Prince-monk or king of that time (Parker,1909 ). While its 

workmanship represents Indian origin, the figurine of the seal ring corresponds to strong 

Greek influence, which demonstrates the relationship between North India and Sri Lanka 

by the time.  The seal-ring would have been deposited at the Relic Chamber closing 

ceremony. Magnitude of importance associated with carnelian being an exotic material is 

signified by depositing seal-ring in relic chamber. Trading of glass by sea is evident by 

discovery of  Godawaya shipwreck glass ingots  that surmises  of  south Indian origin 

(Lawler,2014). Aforementioned facts point toward commercial and political links prevailed 

during the time with different parts of  India.  Strategic significance of ports in ancient 

Ruhuna, in trading and maritime activities especially with India is emphasized by the 

findings of the Ridiyagama explorations and excavations.   Raw materials and skills for 

bead production must have arrived Southern coasts through these commercial links.  

Therefore, diffusion of knowledge, skills as well as man power required for bead 

production must have been transmitted rapidly as a result of trading and seafaring activities 

during the time.   

 

Making of beads requires specialized skills, equipment and tools.  It is a noticeable 

fact that the methods of the manufacturing of beads had reached highly developed stage in 

the beads found in Ancient Ruhuna. Weather the drilling is from one end or both ends, 

precision of  drilling is significant because, grading of beads are depending on the accuracy 

of these holes and how holes meet each other ( Possehl, 1981) . Specialization and mastery 

of craft is evident by the less number of drilling errors reported at the sites. Drilling beads 

after polishing also indicates bead makers of Ancient Ruhuna has reached the required craft 

specialization.  Because, if the bead makers are not confident about perforating beads are 

perforated before polishing to minimize the rate of wastage. In terms of technology used to 

drill carnelian beads, it is apparent that bead makers of Ancient Ruhuna are different from 
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Mantai. This indicates either, Mantai and Ancient Ruhuna bead makers are from two 

descends or same group of bead makers have changed their technology. Yet, the change of 

technologies are taking place very hardly (Coningham, 2006) therefore, it can be assumed 

that they are belonged to two different traditions.  

 

Francis (1991) points out that there were no stone beads were made at Mantai 

before 7th century.  However, it is evident that in Ancient Ruhuna there was bead making,  

even before 7th century A.D. Accordingly,  not only in Ancient Ruhuna, but also in 

Anuradhapura Gedige and ASW2 beads appears to be produced before 7th century A.D. 

Therefore, it is apparent that bead makers from Southern part of Sri Lanka  are a different 

group of community and these beads were not made by Mantai bead makers. This situation 

lead us to assume that, beads makers of Ancient Ruhuna might have the first bead 

producers of Sri Lanka and distributed their production all over Sri Lanka until Mantai 

starts production of stone beads.    Beads found  from Gedige, ASW2 and Ancient Ruhuna, 

are strikingly similar in their sizes and shapes. For example Round disc glass beads and 

multi spacers  carnelian beads  were discovered in many sites all over country  are of 

precise size (Figure 5).  

 

Production of precise size of  beads and their wide spread distribution  indicate  

some kind of control over the bead making, in order to prevent the diffusion of knowledge 

of specific bead tradition that may have been transmitted within a  particular group of 

people (Francis,1991). As scholars pointed out “organization of carnelian bead making is 

controlled centrally and structure of the production is directly related to complex social 

stratification (Kenoyer,Vidale, & Bhan, 1991)”.  Places that records bead making is located 

in or around of hinterland of ancient harbours that are commercially important. 

Anuradhapura, Mantai,  Ridiyagama and Akurugoda are examples. These workshops 

including craftsmen quarters must have produced beads required for the interior regions 

(Bopearachchi 1999). Association of   bead manufacturing with other crafts is evident both 

in Akurugoda and Ridiyagama excavations. Beside beads, iron, copper and bronze working 

was evident in Akurugama. Ridiyagama excavations yielded evidence of copper working. 
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Location of all crafts in one area is easier for taxation and regulation of movement of raw 

materials and finish products ( Kenoyer, 2001)  . 

 

My point is technology for beads have arrived from overseas with the migrant 

traders. Lamb  as early as 1965 hypothesizes of a "a nomadic bead making group ... which 

established itself at various South-east Asian centres." Concept of itinerant bead makers are  

accepted by now (Francis, 1990; Bellina 2003). According to the legends associated with 

beads, they are known as  Mukkaru gal (stones made of Mukkaru) among villagers.   

Megalithic burials are also known as Mukkaru sohon (Burials of Mukkaru) among them. 

This may be because the Megalithic burials yield beads made by Mukkaru or Mukkaru 

people are buried in these burials.   Beads must have produced by the Mukkaru people who 

arrived Ancient Sri Lanka from India. These bead making communities may  lived as a 

separate ethnic group and performed bead making activities in different parts of Sri Lanka. 

Non-availability of remnants of bead making as a craftsmanship among Sri Lankan 

traditions indicates that these communities were very secretive about their technology that 

prevents diffusion of knowledge among the local Sri Lankan communities.    If ancient 

communities were aware of bead technology, beads made of local materials would have 

been available at  early historic burial good, instead of carnelian or glass beads.  Therefore, 

it is apparent, bead making was a   foreign dexterity to ancient Sri Lankans and beads were 

manufactured by different foreign ethnic groups. Unfortunately there is no enough 

chronological information to determine technological and social change occurred over time. 

However, more research is needed to discover beads and their manufacturing debris from 

stratified context to be able to compare the technologies, shapes over time. More accurate 

scientific analyses  are required to place the beads in proper context in Sri Lankan history. 
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l=,Skhskaf.a isg m%d:ñlhska lrd 
 
uydpd¾h .kkd;a Tfífialr iu. wdpd¾h yeka fgka íreïfu,ayshqia 1 l< idlÉPdjls 

 
mßj¾;kh( wdpd¾h wef,lai a fmf¾rd 2 

 
.kkd;a Tfífialr uykqjr l÷ uqÿkl c Sj;a fjhs' Tyqf.a fuu ksjyfka i sg kef.kysr 
l÷ mka;sh f;la  úysfok i¾josid o¾Ykhla Tyq i;= fjhs' fuu l÷ mka;sh j Ql,S Y%S 
,xldfõ b;sydihg yd l:dj,g wkqj jeoaoka c Sj;a j Qjd hehs ie,flk m%foaYh hs' Tyqf.a 
j;auka m¾fhaIKfha fhduqj ù we;af;a o fuu jeoaoka h'   

Tfífialrf.a m¾fhaIK jHdmD;s jxYdj,sh 1911 j¾Ifha oS pd¾,aia iy fn%kavd 
fi,s.audka úiska rÑ; iïNdjH lD;shla jk  jeoafod a lD;sh olajd u osfjhs' merKs ovhï 
iudchla f,i ye|skaùug ms<s.;a udkj úoHd;aul mdßNdIslh f,i jeoafod a hkak uq,ska 
u ms,s.ekSug ,la úh' tâjâ ghs,¾ udkjúoHdj ms,sn| jQ ;u lD;sfha fuu cklKavdu 
ye|skajQfha ,ecacdYS,s jkpdÍka  fyda  ovhñka cSj;a jk m%d:ñlhska f,isks' fuu wOHhk 
lafIa;%fhys ,d ì%;dkH md¾Ijfhka .;a l, m%:u lafIa;% wOHhkh f,i 
fi,s.audkajrekaf.a W;aidyh .sksh yelsfjhs' iS' cS' fi,s.audka iy ví,sõ'tÉ' wd¾' ßj¾ia 
m%:u úêu;a udkjúoHd m¾fhaIlhska f,i ie,lsh yels w;r Tjqkaf.a u. fmkaùu wkqj 
.uka lf<a udkjúoHd{hska jk /âla,s*a n%jqka yd  ì%;dkH iudc udkjúoHdfõ wdos 
l¾;D f,i ye|skafjk ue,sfkdjqials hk fofokd h' “fi,s.audkajrekaf.a wOHhkh ;=< 
ug we;s .eg¨j jkafka rfÜ kef.kysr foig jkakg we;s ;eks;,d N+ñh fyj;a 
ìka;ekak kï j Q l=vd m%foaYhlg jeoaoka i Sud lsÍu hs' wjdikdjlg fuu wOHhkh 
                                                 
1 wdpd¾h yeka fgka íreïfu,ayshqia ^ Dr Han ten Brummelhuis & weïiagvEï úYajúoHd,fha iudcúoHd yd 
ixialD;sl udkjúoHd fomd¾;fïka;=fõ fiajh lrhs' Tyqf.a m¾fhaIK lafIa;%h jkaafka w.aksos. wdishdkq 
m%Odk N+ñh( úfYaIfhka u ;dhs,ka;h yd nqreuh hs'     
 
2 welajhskdia  úYajúoHd, fld,Scshg wkqnoaê; l=reKE., fcdaYma jdia wdh;kfha m%Odk wOHdmk 
WmfoaYljrhd h' iudc yd ixialD;sl udkjúoHdj yd wOHdmkh hk lafIa;%j, m¾fhaIlfhls'  
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oykj jk Y;j¾Ifha m%d:ñlhska yd ne|s m Q¾jkshqla;shla f,i uq, a nei.;a w;r 
fi,s.audkajreka ;j ÿrg;a msßisÿ jeoaoka fiùfï ksr; j qj;a we;a;jYfhka u tjka 
lsi sfjl= Tj qkag yuqjQfha ke;' Tj qkaf.a l,am s;hg ikaksl¾IKSh f,i fyda wjidk 
jYfhka fidhd .; yels j Qfha wd¾Ól yd iudchSh jYfhka   iïmQ¾Kfhka u jdf.a 
msßyqKq ;;ajhl isá mjq,a y;rla muKs' uf.a ksjfia i|¨;,fha i sg l÷ isria foi n,k 
úg fmfkk fi,s.audkajreka úiska  m¾fhaIK isÿ l< lafI a;%hg W;=ßka j¾. ie;mqï 
oyia .Kkl m%udKhla mqrd úysoS we;s N +ñ m%foaYh jeos rg fyda uyd jeos rg f,i jir 
;=kai Shlg jvd merKs i sxy, f,aLkj, i|yka jk nj uu oksñ' tfy;a fuu m%foaYj, 
ud l< ießiÍïj, oSs oelsh yels j Qfha tu m%foaYj, jeoaoka c Sj;a fkdjk nj hs' tu 
m%foaYj, c Sj;a jk ckhd isxy, fn!oaOhska nj lsh;s' fuysoS ug we;s j Q m %Yakh j Qfha 
fuu m%foaYj, c Sj;a j Q jeosckhdg l=ulaùo hkak hs' bkamiqj uf.a lafIa;% wOHhk fuka 
u uf.a fufkyslsÍï o jeäoshqKq jk úg uu l,amkd lf<a  fi,s.audkajreka ú isk a  
m¾fhaIK isÿ l< lafIa;%hg W;=ßka j Q fuu úYd, m%foaYfha jeoaoka c Sj;a j Qfha kï Tj qka 
rfÜ fjk;a m%foaYj, c Sj;a fjkjd o hkak uúiska  fidhdne,sh hq;= nj hs' t a wk qj  
oyih jk Y;j¾Ifha c Sj;a j Q fn!oaO NslaI Qkajykafia,d iy fjk;a úh;a f,aLlhska  
úiska rÑ; iïNdjH f,aLk yd ldjH .%ka: o .eUqßka úuid ne¨fjñ' bka iuyr 
f,aLkj, i|yka j Qfha jeoaoka o< jYfhka .;a l, nqÿkaf.a md myi ,o YS%mdoia:dkh 
wjg c Sj;a j Q nj hs' ;j;a iuyr f,aLkj, i|yka jkafka oekg iïmQ¾Kfhka u jdf. a 
i sxy, fn!oaO m%foaY f,i .efkk m%foaYj,g o jeoaoka iïnkaO nj hs'  

;j;a f,aLkhl i|yka jkafka jeoaoka ,xldfõ m%Odk k.rh jk fld<Ug ie;m qï 
úiaialg muK ol=Kska c Sj;a j Q nj h' ud is;k wdldrhg ixfla;d;aul f,i flfkl = 
Okjdoh ovhï l%ufha i ajrEmhla f,i kï lrkafka kï yer fuh j¾;udkfha jeos 
ckdjdihla hehs i s;d.ekSug mjd  wmyiq fohla fjhs'”  

Tfífialr" ;uka úiska mQcdl¾u fyda j;a ms<sfj;a ms,sn| jir úiailg fyda 
;sylg  fmr mßYS,kh l< f,aLk kej; mßlaIdlr ne,S h' fuu f,aLkj,;a jeoaoka 
rfÜ úúO m<d;aj, cSj;a jQ njg YdlaIs oelsh yels úh' thska tla;rd miq wiajkq pdß;%hl 
tla mQcljrfhla ^NslaIQjla fkdfõ& jeoaokf.a .ehqu kï jQ  flda,auqr .dhkhla lrhs' tys 
uykqjr m%foaYfha W;=r" ol=K fuka u kqjr uOHfha o mej;s jeosck .ïudk wkQjl 
muK ,ehsia;=jla i|yka fjhs' fï ms<sn| jeäÿr úuiSï l< úg myf,diajk Y;j¾Yfha 
os uykqr k.rh lgqmq,af,a kï jQ jeos .ïudkh f,i uq,ska y÷kajd ;snQ nj Tfífialrg 
oek .; yels jQ w;r tu .ïudk m%Odkshd jQfha lgqmq,af,a jeoaod h' bka fndfyda l,lg 
miqj uykqjr f,aLkj, lgqmq,af,a kñka fmd,sia ks,OdÍka lKavdhula .ek o i|ykA j 
we;'   

lvhsï fmd;a 

“fï wjia:dj jk úg wm meñK isák pu;aldrckl m%i a;=;h jkafka jeoaok a 
uykqjr yd t a wjg m%foaYj,g iSud fkdj Q w;r wvqu jYfhka oekg jir ;=kiShlg 
muK fmrd;=j rfÜ iEu m%foaYhl u c Sj;a j Q njg mj;sk u;h hs' Tj qkaf.a i xLHdj  
ksh; jYfhka meyeos,s ke;s j qj o Tj qkaf.a fN!;sl rEmdldrh w;sYhska u iqúfYaI S fjhs' 
t a wkqj fuu jHdmD;sh úuiSfï oS tys we;s  ft;sydisl fuka u udkj jxYúoHd;aul 
oDI aáuh j Q ilH;djka ms, sn|j o uu úfYaIfhkau Wkkaÿ ùñ' fï iïnkaO jeäÿr lreKq 
fiùu i|yd m¾fhaIK iydhlhska lsysm fofkl= u fhoùñ' tfia lrkq ,enQfha YS% 
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,xldfõ b;sydi{hska idudkHfhka wjOdkh fhduq fkdlrk fn!oaO yd O¾u Ydia;S%h 
.%ka: úuiSu i|yd h' fmardfoKsh úYaj úoHd,fha lsi sjl= úiska mßYS,kh fkdl< 
mqi afld< fmd;a rdYshla iys; w,audßhla mj;s' fuu msgm;a N slaIQka úiska , shk ,o t aj d  
fkdjk w;r t ajd fndfydauhla idudkH ñksi qka úiska o tfiau m%dfoaYSh m%N + m sßia" 
f,alïjreka iy .eñ kdhlhska úiska o ,shk ,o t ajd h' fuu f,aLk jeosck wdia:dkh 
o we;=<;a j tl, woHia;k uykqjr iudc ixúOdkh ms<sn| f;dr;=re imhk wmQ¾j  
uQ,dY%hla f,i ie,lsh yels h' fuu nyqúO f,aLk w;r j Q tla f,aLk m%fNaohla jkafk a 
lvhsï fmd;a kñka ye|skafjk f,aLk úfIaYhls' fuysoS YS% ,xldfõ iSud udhsï i|yka 
lsßfïoS m%dka;" .x.d u.ska o m%i soaO u. i<l=Kq u.ska yd iuyr wjia:dj, oS .,a l=¿ yd 
.ia fhdodf.k o fjka lsÍu isÿ fldg we;s w;r ks;r u jdf.a leghï l< .,a l=Üá 
iys; udhsï i<l=Kq o fhdodf.k we;' fujka lvhsï fmd;lg osh yels losu 
WodyrKhla jkafka ud;f,a lvhsï fmd; hs ^ud;f,a hkq uykqjrg W;=reka msysá 
osi a;%slalh hs&' fuu f,aLkfha m%dfoaYSh rc flfkl= jk úfcAmd, tla;rd kdhlfhl = 
f.kajd fufia wihs' fuu ud;f,a kï j Q úYd, m%foaYfha jeo.;a mj q,a ljqrekao@ kdhlhd 
úia;r lrñka mjikafka  wij,a kï ork l=,Skhska c Sj;a jk njhs' tfia u wij,a kï 
ork jeos kdhlhska wij,a kï ork .ï wdrlaId lrk nj;a Bg uola ÿrlska wij,a kï 
ork jeos kdhlhd wij,a kï ork .ï wdrlaId lrk nj;a h' bka miq j rc q fufia wihs' 
tu N+ñ m%foaYhg tmsáka c Sj;a jkafka ljqo@ túg wod< kdhlhd úiska wdka;sl m%foaYj, 
fmruqKq rlaId lrkd jeos kdhlhska myf,dia fofkl=f.a muK kdu f,aLkhla bosßm;a 
lrhs' fuu kdhlhska i;=j úúOdldr kï mej;sKs' iuyr t ajd isxy, kï h' iuyr wh 
ks< kdu iys; l=, Sk kï iys; j Qy' t ajdhska fmkakqï flrefka tu jeos kdhlhsk a 
uykqjr rc qkaf.ka moú ;dkdka;r ,nd ;snQ nj hs' fuu úia;rfha wisßh kxjk lreKla 
jkafka fuu jeos m %OdkSka w;r fmruqKq rlskd ldka;d kdhsldjka .ek o i|yka ùu hs' 
fi,s.audkajreka  yd wfkl=;a hg;aúcs; hq.fha f,aLlhska i|yka lrk  jeos ldka;djka 
,c acdYS,S m sßils' Tj QyQ ;u m%cdj oelSug tk whg uqyqK oSug fuka u úfoaYslhskag o 
uqyqK oSug wlue;s wh fj;ss' Bg yd;amiska u fjkia jeos ldka;d msßila wmf.a 
f,aLkj,ska u;= ù we;'”  

fuu Bkshd m%d:ñl ck;djf.a ft;sydisl ixlS¾K;dj ;j ÿrg;a f;areï .eksug                  
fuu f,aLk u.ska ;yjqre flfrk ldrKd Tfífialr fm<Uù h' fuysos meyeos,s jk 
lreK jkafka  fuu ck;dj rg mqrd u me;sÍ isáhd muKla fkdj úúO lKavdhïj,g 
wh;a jeoaoka o isá nj hs'  

“uykqjr l=, Skhskag ÿka kïnqkdu wdldrfhka kduh uq,g nKavdr hk fldgi 
jeoaoka i|yd o fhdod ;sìKs' flfkl= y÷kajd ;ssn qfka igkaìu ld¾hNdrhl f;areu fok 
lvqldr  hk kñks' ;j wfhl= rdcd ^i q¿ rc q& f,i kï flreKq w;r Tj qkaf.ka 
mejf;kafkda fn!oaO rdcdjreka iu. wka;¾ ffjjdysl in|;dj,ska hqla; j Qy' t a wkqj 
fuu msßia uykqjr rc q úiska uykqjr isg ud;f,a olajd o bka Tíng ìka;ekak 
^j¾;udk uyshx.Kh& olajd o tmuKla fkdj ud wkqudk lrk wdldrhg ;%Sl=Kdu,h 
iy uvl<mqj olajd j Q kef.kysr fjr< jrdhka olajd o j Q wdrlaIl fmruqKqj, lghq;= 
i|yd fhdojd ;snQ nj o oelaùu úiauhg lreKla fkdjkq we;'  

jeoaoka Tjqkaf.A , sys,a yd bkaoshkq fkdjk l=, l%uh fkdue;s j j qj o isxy,hska fuka u 
we;=<;ska úfNaokh ù isá  nj wms f;areï .ksuq' tfia u jeoaoka ms<sn| hg;aúc s; u;h 
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wkqj k.ak j fyda fld< yd fld< w;= wdosh we| isá jeoaokag jvd fudj qkaf.ka  iuyr 
fokd fyd|ska we| me<| isá rc qf.a wdrlaIlfhda j Qy'”    

fn!oaO ck;djla@ 

jeoaoka ms<sn| wmf.a fuu f;areï .ekSsu iajdëk hqfrdamdkq uQ,dY% u.ska o ikd: 
fjhs' 1602 oS fcadaßia jEka iams,an¾.ka ^Joris van Spilbergen)  kï ´,kao cd;slhdf.a iy 

;j;a whf.a igykaj, tu ia:dkh u fyj;a ìka;ekak - w¨;akqjr .ek i|yka fjhs' 
bka lshefjkafka m%Odk k.rh fkdfyd;a merKs k.rh  fyj;a uykqjr hqO ld,j, 
;djld,sl j w;yer ouQ wjia:dj, oS rcjre ;u mjq,aj, msßia jeoaokaf.a wdrlaIdj hgf;a 
w¨;akqjr m%foaYfha r|jd ;snQ nj hs' ,kafoais jd¾;d wkqj fuu ìka;ekak w¨;akqjr 
m%foaYh rfÜ b;d ireidr m%foaYhla jQ w;r th ;rul l,n,ldÍ kd.ßl mßirhla o 
úh' ta wkqj fuu m%foaYh kgUqka ùug fya;= jQ lreKQ ldrKd ;j ÿrg;a úuid ne,sh hq;= 
fjhs' fuu o;a;j,g wkqj YS% ,xldfõ mj;sk fmdÿ m%d.aúksYaph jk ksrka;rfhka u YS% 
,xldj fn!oaO rdcHhla j mej;s njg lshefjk u;h o m%;sfYdaOkhlg  ,laúh hq;= 
fjhs' ck;dj mQ¾jck weoys,a,lg odhl jk wdldrhg jeoafoda o fnfyúka u wfn!oaO 
wldrfhka lghq;= lr;s'  

“uúiska oekg lrf.k hkq ,nk lafI a;% wOHhk fmr jeosrg yd ne|s úúO 
m%foaYj, mj;sk isoaOia:dk wdYs%; j  isÿfjhs' tjdhska ud fmkajd fokafka kE hl=ka 
ms<sn|j jeos ixl,am idOkh  fï jk f;la flfia fyda fkdkeiS  mj;sk wdldrh;a 
t ajdg fn!oaO w¾:hla yd iqúfYaI;djla oS we;s wdldrh;a h ' 

wm úiska oekg lafIa;% wOHhk lrk m%foaYfha fn!oaOhska w;r mj;sk j¾;udk 
úYajdi yd weoys, s mßlaIdlr n,k w;r u fi,s.audkajreka úiska imhd we;s jeos 
kEhl=ka weoySï ms<sn| mj;sk wmQ¾j f;dr;=re o jeos ixl,am idOkh mdr.uH j Q úúO 
isoaOia:dk wdYs%; o;a; o Ndú; lrñka  flfkl=g mQ¾j úYajdi yd weoys, s m s<sn| .eUqre 
fidhd ne,Ssula l< yels fjhs'  

1815 oS  ì%;dkHhka úiska uykqjr rdcOdksh w;am;a lr .;a w;r uykqjr 
kdhlfhdaa ì %;dkHhka iu.^Wvrg .súiqu f,i m%p,s; - mß& Bkshd uykqjr .súiqug 
w;aika ;enQy' tfia j qj o 1818 oS ì%;dkHhkag úreoaO m%:u le/,a, werôKs' tu j¾Ifh ao S 
u uykqjr wjidk rc qf.a kEfhl= i syiqkg Wreulrefjl= f,i bosßm;a j Q w;r Tyq ;u 
msßjr o iu. ol=Kq YS%,xldfõ msysá ̂ yska¥kaf.a o fn!oaOhskaf.a o jeoaokaf.a o foúfhl= 
jk& l;r.u uqre.ka foajd,h fj; .sfha h' tys mQclhd úiska fuu rdcH Wreulalreg 
lvqjla yd wfkl=;a fuj,ï o ,nd fok ,oS' bkamiqj fudyq l=, Sk nKavdr jeoafol= j Q o 
uykqjr rdcOdksfha jeo.;a kdhlfhl= j Q o lsj qf,af.or fudfydÜgd, uqK .eiS we;' Tyq 
;j;a jeoaoka foiShla iu. ì%;dkH úfrdaOhg kdhl;ajh iemhs h' rdcH Wreulalre 
jeosrfÜ iÕjd ;enqKq w;r jeoaoka úiska wdrlaId lrkq ,eìKs' fuu rdcH Wreulalre 
úêu;a f,i rdcH;ajhg m;alrk wjia:dfõ oS wod< mQcdúêj,g o fn!oaO uykqjr  
kdhlhska iu. jeoaoka o iyNd.s ù we;' fuu wjia:dj fmda, a B' mSßia kï b;sydi{hd 
úiska  Wvrg úfrdaOh ms<sn|j o úia;r lrñka 1950 oS , shk ,o „isxyf,a yd 
foaYfm%añfhda‟ kï lD;sfha yer wfkla idudkH b;sydi f,aLk úiska wu;l lr oud we;s 
nj fmfka' we;a;jYfhka u isxy,fhdaa iy jeoafod a hk fof.d,af,da u ì%;dkHhkaf. a 
iydisl u¾Okhg w;sYhska u f.dÿre j Qy' ud is;k wdldrhg fuu hq.fha oS ck.ykh 
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wmlsrKh ùfï m%;sM,h j Qfha jeosrg úYd, N+ñ m%udKhla f;a j.dj i|yd mßj¾;kh ùu 
hs' tu m%foaYj, c Sj;a j Q jeoaokag l=ula ùoehs ldg wkqudk l< yelso@” 

jkpdÍ ñksid 

Tfífialrf.a ysf;a ;sfhk .%ka:fhys m%:u fldgi jeoaoka ms,sn| hg;aúcs; 
ksfhdackh yd iïnkaO fjhs' fuu ;¾lh yjdhs iïnkaOfhka hqfrdamd ñ:Hd ks¾udkh 
ms<sn| Tyq úiska ,shk ,o lemagka l=la   .%ka:fhys tk ;¾lhg hï iudk;ajhlska hq;= 
fjhs'  

“fï wdldrhg jeoaoka ms, sn| hg;aúcs; ksfhdackh iïnkaO m%:u mshjr ,ndf.k 
we;af;a 1681 oS tod fy<osj ̂ kñka ixy,hg mßj¾;kh ù we;s -mß & .%ka:h ,shQ  l,l a 
uykqjr rdcOksfha i sr.; fldg isá ì%;dkH isrlrefjl= j Q frdnÜ fkdlai a f.k s'  
fkdlaia iy Tyq iu. Tyf.a kefõ isá wka wh o w,a,d ;j;a hqfrdamSh isrlrejka lsysm  
fofkl= o iu. uykqjrg f.k tk ,oS' fkdlaia yer wka wh fuysos újdy ùu" orejk a 
,eîu" fj<|dï lsÍu" wdoS i sh¨ foa l<y' iafldÜ cd;sl le,aúkajdosfhl= j Q fkdlai a fï 
lsi sjla fkdl< w;r tu lghq;= fndfydauhlg ;u úfrdaO;dj o oelaù h' jir úiail 
muK ld,hla ,xldfõ .; l< fkdlaia wdmiq i sh rgg f.dia fuu wmQre fmd; ,sú h ' 
fuu .%ka:h uq, ald,Sk udkjjxY f,aLk w;r oelsh yels  wmQ¾j lD;shls' wka i sh¨ foa 
fuka u Tyq YS% ,xldj o ;u le,aúkajdoS jHla;sfhka ̂  Calvinist Persona) hq;a m %si aufhs ,d  
olShs' jeoaoka ms, sn|j  i|yka lrk m%:u hqfrdamdkqjka w;ßka flfkl= jk  fkdlaia ;u 
fmdf;ys jkpdÍ  ñksid kï fldgfiys lreKq olajkafka fidndoyu yd ixialD;sh w;r 
.;dkq.;sl hqfrdamSh ú,laIKh wkqj hñks' tys os Tyq mjikafka le<E iy yS,E jYfhka 
i;=ka fuka u le<E iy yS,E ñksiqka o isák nj hs' yS,E jeoaoka ;rula iudcYS, S wh j Q 
w;r Tj QyQ f.dú;eka l<y' fkdlai ag yqre j Qfha tu jeoaoka h' Tyq le<E jeoaoka oel 
fkd;snQ nj ms<s.kakd w;r Tyq mjikafka fuu le<E jeoaoka" Tyqg l÷lrfha i sg 
oelshyels j Q tfia u ud o uykqjr uf.a ksjyfka i sg olsk wE; ìka;ekak m%foaYfha cSj;a 
jk nj hs' tf;l=ÿ j qj;a fkdlaia fuu le<E jeoaoka ms<sn| j úia;rd;aul f;dr;=re 
imhkafka ;ukag wikakg ,enqKq foa weiqßks'”  

fkdlaia iy Tyq wkqj .sh wh fuu le<E jeoaoka uOHld,Sk hqfrdmSh rduqj jk 
jkpdÍ ñksid  .Khg we;=<;a l<y' fuu m%;srEmh miqj mD;=.Sis yd ´,kao igyka yd 
f,aLkj,go we;=<;a úh' jeos iudcfha mej;s nyqúO;dj yd ixlS¾K;dj tl, hg;aúcs; 
f,aLlfhda iïmQ¾fhka u fkdi,ld yeßhy' fi,s.audka meñfKk úg jeoafoda fnfyúka 
u wka ckj¾. yd uqiqùug fuka u wmlsrKhg o Ndckh ù isáhy' hqfrdamShkag m%d:ñl 
ckhd flfrys oeä wdila;Ndjhla we;s ù ;sìKs' fuu ixl,amkdjg losug .e,fmkafka 
TiafÜ%,shdkq wefndßckajre h' ta wkqj jeoaoka o i,lkq ,enQfha o ol=Kq bkaoshdfõ l÷lr 
f.da;%slhska yd ine|s jfrl TiafÜ%,shdkq wefndßckajrekago in|lï iys;j úYd, 
jYfhka me;sÍ isák m%d:ñl ck úisrKfha fldgila f,i h'  

“t a wkqj isÿfjñka mj;skaafka m%d:ñl ckhd keröu iïnkaO j Q hqfrd am sh .%i a; sh 

^obsession& wkqj hñka TiafÜ%,shdfõ ldka;dr ckdjdij, c Sj;a jk wefndßckajreka 
keröu wmyiq j qj;a Tng Tj qkaf.a {d;s fidhqre fidhqßhka jk" jeoaoka ìka;ek ak 
w¨;akqjr rcfha ;dkdhfï oS myiqfjka oel .; yels ùu h'”  
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iajhx m%d:ólrKh    

keõ u.ska meñKs hg;a úcs; ks,OdÍka yd wuq;a;ka hk fomsßi u jeoaoka m%d:ñl 
;;ajfhka osúf.jkq oelSug meñKshy' m%foaYfha isxy, .ïm%OdkSyQ fuu jeoaokag fld< 
w;= wkaojd l=;=y,fhka hq;= jQ hqfrdamShkag m%o¾Ykh l<y'  

“fi,s.audkajre fujka m%o¾Yk jeoaoka ms<sn| o¾IKSh úia;rhla lr;s' l%ufhka 
fuu m%o¾Yk jeoafoda hqfrdamShka bosßfha fuka u isxy,hska bosßfha o iuia; jeoaoka ms<sn| 
m%uqL m%;srEmh njg m;a j Qy' t a wkqj 1950 .Kkaj,oS uúiska lafI a;% m¾fhaIK isÿ l< 
ld,fha  uyshx.Kh fn!oaO úydrh foig .uka lrk  úg oS jeoaoka m%d:ñlhska f,i 
ieriS iuyreka flfÜßh o Wr ord isákq osáñ' iuyr fuu jeoafod a l,lg fmr Tj qka 
úiska m;frï ;=jlal=j fjkqfjka w;a yer oeuQ fm!rfKsl ÿkq yd B;, o  Wr ord 
isáhy'”  

fuys oS Tfífialr ksÍlaIKh lrkafka wmQ¾j ixisoaêhls' th m%o¾Yk jeoaoka 
ms<sn| ldrKdjla u fkdfõ' fuys isÿjkafka iajhx m%d:ólrKhls' fuu msßi 
úfoaYslhskaf.a yd Okj;a foaYSh ixpdrlhskaf.a  i;=g i|yd m%o¾Ykh ùfï fuu iajhx 
m%d:ólrKh wo olajd u isÿfjhs'     

kuq;a iajhx úfrdaë kreujdohlska hq;=j o tfia u ;uka fuu N+ñfha wefndßcskajreka 
iy tksid u fuu N+ñfha uq,a mosxÑlrejka hk hqfrdamSh woyi fmroeßj jqjo fuu iajhx 
m%d:ólrKh lsisÿ úfrdaOhlska f;dr j isÿjkafka tu.ska Tjqkag iajhx f.!rjhla yd 
uqo,a wdodhula ,efnk ksid h'   

“ „jeoaokaf.a me;af;ka .;a l, Tj qka fufia lSug mq¿jk' wms wdosjdi Ska fyj;a 
mqrdK mosxÑlrefjda fjuq'‟ tfia u fuu ft;sydisl m%nkaOh Tj qkag hï f.!rjhla iy 
iajhx jákdlula f.k fok nj uu ms, s.ksñ' tfia u fuu wdosjdi S hk kj;u u;sh 
^notion& wd¾h jkpdßka fidhk yd jeoaoka" ̂ ft;sydisl j l:dlrk tfy;a l,d;=rlsk a 
i sÿjk& isxy, - fn!oaOhkaf.aa wdêmd;Hfhka  ys;=jlaldr f,i uqojd,Sug W;aidy ork " 
tfuka u Tj qkaf.a woH;k wjdikdjka; ;;ajh ̂ lsisfjl= fuh m%;slafI am fkdlrkafka 
rfÜ iuia; ck;dj Nhdkl wjdikdjka; ;;ajhlg uqyqKoS i sák ksid h& u;=fldg  
olajk" hqfrdamSh ksoyia yd úÑ;%doaN+; ̂ romantic& m%d:ñljdoSka  úiska orkq ,nhs' kuq;a 
fuhska woyia flfrkafka fï wkqj jeoaoka ;¾cs; m%cdjla yd wdosjdiS ck;djla njg m;a 
ù we;s nj hs' tfia u fudjqkaf.a fuu wka;rdhlr ;;ajh hg;aúc s; ks¾udKhla j qj; a 
Tj qka wo ud isák ;;ajhg jvd wdosjdiS úh fkdyels h' jeos kdhlhska  c skSjdyS mej;s 
wdosjdiS yd ;¾c s; ck;djf.a f,dal iuq¿jg iyNd.s ùu wêfõ.S ixpdrlfhlf. a 
wukaodkkaohg fya;= úh yels h'  

lemagka l=la  f.a fldaKfhka .;a l, fuu iuia; Ñ;%h iïmQ¾Kfhka u jdf.a 
pu;aldrckl fjhs' t a wkqj hg;aúc s;jdoS yd mYapd;a hg;aúc s;jdoS ks¾jpkhka jk 
„m%d:ñl‟" „wefndßcsk‟" „iajfoaYsh‟" „wdosjdiS‟ iy fjk;a tjeks NdIs;hka" kj fm!rdKsl 
mosxÑlrejka úiska l< merKs w;S;hl kj i;Hhla f,i msßmyÿ njg" mqkiQ;%lrKhg 
yd wka;¾lafI amKhg (reified, reformulated, and introjected)m;a j  we;ehs Tn lshkq 

we;'” 
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uydpd¾h .kkd;a Tfífialr  
uydpd¾h .kkd;a Tfífialr m%skaiskagka úYajúoH,fha udkjúoHdj ms<sn| iïudks; 
uydpd¾hjrfhls' Tyqf.a wfkl=;a lD;Ska w;r Medusa’s Hair: An Essay on Personal 

Symbols and Religious Experience (1984), The Cult of the Goddess Pattini (1984), and The 

Work of Culture: Symbolic Transformation in Psychoanalysis and Anthropology (1990)  

iqúfYaIS fjhs' fuu lD;s ;=k iqúfYaIS jkafka ufkdaúoHd;aul fuka u ixalD;sl hk 
lafIa;%j,g tajdfha wjOdkh fhoS ;sîu ksid h' Uyqf.a The Apotheosis of Captain Cook: 

European Mythmaking in the Pacific (1992& lD;sh Marshall Sahlins  iu. m%d:ñlhska yd 
iïnkaO Ñka;kh ms<sn| újdod;aul u;jdohlg fhduq lsÍug iu;a úh' fï 
iïnkaOfhka Tyq fï jk úg ljodg;a jvd  idOkhS ;,hl isàhs' fï jk úg Tyq ,shd 
we;s Cannibal Talk: Dialogical Misunderstandings in the South Seas  hk lD;sh iïnkaO 
f;dr;=re weïiag¾vEï ys mej;s iïuka;%Khl oS bosßm;a lf<a h' Tyqf.a ixikaokd;aul 
wOHhkhla jk  Karma: Ethical Transformation in Amerindian, Buddhist, and Greek 

Rebirth lD;sh fï jk úg mdGlhska w;g m;a j yudr h'fuu lD;sfhka fudyq fmkajd 
fokafka bkaoshdkq wd.ï iSudfjka msg; mqkre;am;a;s kHdhka mq¿,a jYfhka wmlsrKh 
jk wdldrh hs' fuysoS Tyq ;j ÿrg;a olajkafka l=vd mßudK ck iudcj, yuqjk 
„mqkre;am;a;s l,ams;h‟ bkaoshdfõ oS l¾ujdoh o weiqrefldg jvd ixlS¾K wdlD;s olajd 

j¾Okh jk wdldrh;a l¾ujdoh weiqre fkdfldg mqrdK .%Sisfha th j¾Okh jk 
wdldrh;a h' fuu ,smsfha oS Tyqf.ka úuikq ,nkafka udkjúoHdfõ wdrïNh yd ne|s ish 
újrKhka o iys;  Tyqf.a j¾;udk lafIa;% wOHhk;a ft;sydisl m¾fhaIK yd jkpdÍ 
ñksid ms<sn| jQ ngysr u;jdoh yd iuld,Sk f.d,Sh l%shdjdoh;a hk lafIa;% 
iïnkaOfhks' 
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m%fõYh 

ckjd¾.sl lKavdhula ^ethnical group& f,i jeÈ ckhd yeÈk .; yelso hkako 

jeÈ ckhd ms<sn| wOHhkfha§ mek k.sk .eg¿jls' Seneviratne ^1983& wjOdrKh 

lrkqfha - jeoaoka fjkajQ wkkH;djla iys; ck-ixialD;sl lKavdhulao ^ethno-cultural& 
- hkak wmf.a ft;sydisl" iudÔh" ixialD;sl ;,fha u;= fkdj" Ydia;%d,Sh ;,fha mjd 
is;a.kakd iq¿ m%YaKhla jk njhs' Tyqf.a woyi jkafka jeoaokag Tjqkaf.au wdpdr O¾u 
moaO;shla yd fjk;a iudc" wd¾Ól" yd foaYmd,ksl wka;¾ l%shdjka ish jk.; jdiN+ñh 
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;=< mej;skq njhs' tksid Tවුka wfkl=;a ish¿ ck-ixialD;sl uQ,hka ie,l+fõ 

˜wd.ka;=l˜ f,is‚ ^Seneviratne 1983&' jeÈ ckhd m%Odk NdId Ndú;dfjka fjkiajQ 

NdIdjla Ndú;d lrkq ,enQ $ ,nk w;r" m%Odk ckjd¾.sl lKavdhï j,g ^fuys§ uQ,sl 
f,i wjOdrKh fhduq lrkafka isxy, ck j¾.h flakaøs;j fõ' kef.kysr fjr<nv 
uqyqÿ jeÈ m%cdj iïnkaOfhka .kakd úg fuu wjOdkh fou< ckj¾.h foig flakaøs; 
jkq we;& fjkia jQ wdLHdkhka" wNspdr" Ôjk ú,dis;djka ord isákqq oelsh yel' thg 
Tjqkaf.a {d;S;aj rgdj fukau wd.ñl ÈYdk;sho wh;ah' 

 fuu fjkialï isxy, ckhd fj;ska idfmalaI fjkila jk kuq;a tajd m%Odk 
m%jdyfhka meyeÈ,sju lemS fmfkhss' wfkla w;g isxy, l=< OQrdj,sfhka msg; ia:dms;j 
mej;Su ^Brow 1978& jeÈ ckhd fjku ckjd¾.sl wkkH;djlg we;=<;alr yeÈk .ekSug 

/l=,ls' tfy;a Brow ^1978& u fuu wkkH;d .eg¿j ms<sn|j idlÉPd lrñka igyka 
lrkafka Tyq úiska úu¾IKh lrk ,o rpkdjka Tiafia fï ms<sn|j meyeÈ,s ks.ukhlg 
tau wmyiq njhs' úúO m¾fhaIlhka fuu ldrKh ms<sn| fmdÿ tl.;djlg meñK ;sfnKq 
oel.; fkdyel' iuyr m¾fhaIlhska jeÈ ckhd isxy, ckjd¾.sl;ajh ;=< ia:dms; lr 
yeÈk.ekSug wdila; jk úg ;j;a msßila ta ms<sn|j tl. fkdfj;s' fuh ixlS¾K 
ldrKhla ùu fuu újdod;aul ;;ajhg m%Odk fya;=jhs' 

 fjkialï muKla fkdj jeÈ ckhd yd isxy, ckjd¾.sl;ajh b;d oeä wka;¾ 
ineÈhdjlskao hq;=h' fomsßi w;r fmdÿ ,laIK /ila wka;¾.;h' olaI ovhlalrejka jQ 
jeÈ ckhd rdclSh .Dyhkag uia iemhQ ^Wijesekera 1982( 13&" isxy, rcqf.a yuqodj 
ksfhdackh l<" isxy,ka iuÕ wjdy újdyjQ msßils' tfukau Tjqkaf.ka fndfyd a fldgila 
ÿrd;sfha§u isxy,lrKhg ,lajQ njg idOl mj;shs ^Tfífialr 2007&' fomsßfiau fmdÿ 
werUqu ms<sn| ñ;Hdjka mjd wka;¾ iïnkaê;h' fmdÿ wd.ñl yd wNspdr ms<sfj;a o 
yÿkd.; yel' uyshx.k fn!oaO mQcia:dkh iuÕ Tjqka ft;sydislj ne§ we;' tys§ Tjqka 
rÕ olajk wNspdrd;aul wx.hka m%lgh' Tjqka rcfha Wiia ks<;, oerE njg o idlaIs 
yuqfjhs' l=, ia:rdhkhg msg;ska msysgk njg lshjqko isxy,hka úiska Tjqka by, 
ia:rdhk uÜgul ia:dk.;lr yeÈk f.k we;' 

 fuu m;%sldj Tiafia wOHhkhg ,la jkafka jeÈ ckhdf.a ñY% újdyhka yd ta 
Tiafia f.dvkef.k ckjd¾.sl yev;,hkah' jeos ck ckjd¾.sl iú{dKl;ajh wo Èk 
l%shd;aul jk wdldrh ms<sn| úuiSula yd jeÈ nj ks¾jpkhka ta yd iu.dój fjkia úh 
hq;=h hk woyi o m;%sldj ;=<ska idlÉPd flÍ we;' 

wOHhk m%foaYh yd l%ufõoh 

fuu m;%sldjg mdol wOHhkh oUdk yd fykakdks., m%foaY weiqßka 
isÿfldg we;' o;a; rdYslrKh i|yd iïuqL idlÉPd yd iyNd.s;aj ksÍlaIKh 
hk m¾fhaIK Ys,am l%u fhdodf.k we;' úfYaIfhkau wOHhkh Tiafia fuu 
wdÈjdiS .ïudkj, ckhdf.a mjq,a b;sydihka ms<sn|j jeä wjOdkhla fhduqlr 
we;' tfiau ue;sjrK .eiÜ m;% yd fjí udOH Ndú;fhka l, fijqï Tiafia 
fm<m;a kduhkaf.a úisÍï rgd wOHhkhg ,lalr we;' wOHhkhg wod, mokï 
oekqu i|yd úIhh lafIa;%h yd wkqnoaê; idys;H mßYS,kh lr we; ' 
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fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a Wlal=nKavd yd W!rejßf.a iqÿ ue‚ld - ̃ jeÈ˜ nj yd 
˜isxy,˜ nj w;r foda,kh 

isxy, nj yd jeÈ nj w;r in|;djh Tfífialr ^2007& olajkafka" jeÈ ckhd 
isxy, njg fukau isxy, ckhd jeÈ njgo m;aùu o" isÿj we;s nj fmkajd foñ‚' jeÈ 
ckhd yd isxy, ckhd újdy in|;d Tiafia ñY%ùu ms<sn| idOl /ila oUdk m%foaYfha§ 
uqK.efia' fuu ñY%Khkag È.= b;sydihla o mj;sk nj fmfka' ukao wo Èú f.jk 
mrïmrdjg fuu ñY%Kh isÿjQ uq,a mrïmrd ms<sn| u;lhla fkdue;s fyhs‚' kuq;a 
ksÍlaIKh l,yels m%Odk úfYaI;ajhla jkafka oeä f,i l=,uh ia:rdhkhla ork isxy, 
iudch ;=,ska fyda jeÈ iudch ;=,ska fuu ñY%Khkag oDv m%;sfrdaOhla ckkh fkdùuhs' 
w¿;ska ñY% újdy lr.;a fndfyda fokd mejiqfõ ish újdyhka i|yd ish ksfjia j,ska 
fyda m%cdfjka úfrdaOhla fkdmeñ‚ njhs' tfy;a idudkH isxy, iudch újdyfha§ l=,h 
m%Odk idOlhla f,i ;ju;a i,lkq ,nhs' 

 oUdk jeÈ ckhdf.a ñY%Khka wkdjrKh jkafka fm<m;a kdu yrydh' m%foaYfha 
fjfik ie,lsh hq;= msßilg mj;skafka jß. kduhka fkdj isxy, fm,m;a kdu 
lsysmhls' fuu fm,m;a kduhka f.a úfYaI;ajh jkafka tajd uqÈhkafia,df.a hkafkka 
wjika ùuhs' fuu fm,m;a kduhkau fykakdks., mÈxÑ m%cdj w;ro úisÍ we;' ta 
Tjqkaf.a o uq,a N+ñh fuu m%foaYh jk ksidfjks' 

fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a 

Èidkdhl uqÈhkafia,df.a 

rUqlaje,af,a uqÈhkafia,df.a 

kdrdhk uqÈhkafia,df.a 

w;a;kdhl uqÈhkafia,df.a 

fulS fm,m;a kduhka u.ska isxy, f.dú l=,ho" ta iuÕu Wvrg by, l=, 
miqìulao ix{d flf¾' fuu fm,m;a kduhka iys; isxy, msßia uyshx.kh" uykqjr yd 
nÿ,a, yd ìì, wdoS m%foaYkays§ yuqfjhs' WodyrK f,i hï m%foaYhl wdêm;H ork m%uqL 
l=, lKavdhu y÷kd .; yels tla m%Odk wjia:djla jk ue;sjrK wfmalaIl ,ehsia;=j 
.;fyd;a" nÿ,a, uyk.r iNdfõ wfmalaIlhska f.ka ie,lsh hq;= m%udKhla ^fyar;a $ 
Èidkdhl $ r;akdhl '''& uqÈhkafia,df.a hk fm,m;a kdu orhs' uykqjr yd uyshx.k 
m%foaYfha o fuu fm,m;a kduh úisÍ we;' oUdk m%foaYfha olakg we;s uqÈhkafia,df.a 
fm,m;a kdu w;ßka nyq;rh wh;ajkafka ˜fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.ã  hkakgh5s' fujeks 
ñY%Khka ms<sn| WodyrK lsysmhla i,ld n,uq' 

fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a isßhdj;S ^o;a; odhlhd& ish mrïmrdj u;lhg k.kafka 
ish iShd fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a fm<m;a kduh iys; nj mjiñks' ish ñ;a;ksh 
wdÈjdiS iïNjhla iys; nj fyda fkdue;s njg wehg u;lhla ke;' wehf.a uj 
wdÈjdiS jß. kduhla orkakshl úh' kdhljrhd {d;S;ajfhka udud flfkla jk 
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nj wh olajhs' weh újdy ù isákqfha uyshx.k k.rfhka yuqjQ isxy, mqoa.fhl= 
iuÕh' 

W!rejßf.a .=K;s,l ^o;a; odhlhd& iuÕ újdy ù isák kdrdhk uqÈhkafia,df.a 
wdßh,;d ^o;a; odhlhd& f.a mdrïmßl jdi N+ñh oUdk m%foaYhhs' wehf.a iShdo 
oUdk m%foaYfhau nj wehg u;lhla we;' kuq;a wehf.a mrmqr yd wdÈjdiS mrmqr 
w;r {d;S;aj in|;d mej;s njg u;lhla wehg ke;' 

fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a l=udrodi ^o;a; odhlhd& újdy ù isákqfha fudkdr jßf.a 
iqukdj;S iu.sks' Tyqf.a uj fudkdr jßf.a mqxÑ ue‚ldh' uõ mshkaf.ka Tíng 
mjq,a b;sydihla Tyqg u;lhg ke.sh fkdyel' 

 

fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a rejkaf.a ^o;a; odhlhd& uj Wkdmdk jßf.a uq;= ue‚ldh' 
rejka újdy ù isákafka fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a Y%shd‚ iu.s‚' wehf.a ujo jß. 
kduhla ork wdÈjdiS ;eke;a;shls' 

fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a r;akdhl ^o;a; odhlhd& f.a mshd Wlal= nxvdh' uj 
W!rejßf.a iqÿue‚ldh' Tyqf.a ifydaor ifydaoßhka miafofkdu újdy ù isákafka 
jß.fhau wh iuÕh' Tjqkaf.a;a orejka /lshdjka i|yd fld<U yd l=reKE., 
jeks m%foaY j,g f.dia fidhd.;a iyldßhka yd iylrejka iuÕ újdy ù we;' 
Tjqkao mÈxÑ ù isákqfha oUdk m%foaYfhauh' 

fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a ohdj;S yd fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a .=Kfialr" fyar;a 
uqÈhkafia,df.a ohdr;akf.a ^o;a; odhlhd& fouõmshka fõ' Tyq okakd mßÈ Tyqf.a 
uõ mshkaf.a uõmshkao Ôj;aj we;af;a oUdk m%foaYfhah' ish mshdf.a fojk újdyh 
W!rejßf.a iqÿue‚ld iu.h' tfiau Tyqf.a {d;Ska o wdÈjdiSka iuÕ újdy ù we;' 

oUdk m%foaYfha ^yd fykakdks., m%foaYfha thg wvq;r jYfhkq;a& fuu 
uqÈhkafia,df.a fm<m;a kdu ñY%Kh oel.; yels w;r" fuu ñY%Khka yryd jeÈ 
ckhdf.a jß. kdu hï uÜgulska bj;a ùu isÿj we;' tfy;a wOHhkfha § wkdjrKh 
jk rgdj jkafka fuu fm,m;a kdu yd jß. kdu w;r ksrka;rj újdyhka isÿjk njhs' 
ta Tiafia jß. kdu yd uqÈhkafia,df.a fm<m;a kdu ksrka;rj ñY% fjñka wdÈjdiS m%cd 
wkkH;dj ;srir jk jknj fmfka' ndysr isxy, m%cdj iuÕ újdyhka isÿj we;af;a 
thg wvq uÜgñ‚' tu ndysr isxy, m%cdj iuÕ jk újdyhka o jeä jYfhka isÿj we;af;a 
o isxy, uqÈhkafia,df.a fm<m;a kduhka iu.h' 

 flfia fj;;a isxy, yd wdÈjdis ñY%Khka fuu fm<m;a kduhg iSud ù ke;' 
WodyrK f,i oUdk m%foaYfha§ iïuqL idlÉPdjg ,lajQ u,a.yú, úfÊr;ak meñK 
isáfha ish f,dl= ;d;a;d flfkl= jk oUdk úÿyf,a úÿy,am;s f,i lghq;= l, 
W!rejßf.a mqxÑ nKavdf.a ksjighs' Tyqg oUdkg mj;sk iïnkaOh ksisf,i úia;r l, 
fkdyel' Tyq mjikafka ˜wmamÉÑ,f. me;af;ka jkaksh,e;af;da kEoEfhda' f,dl= ;d;a;;a 
wmamÉÑ,f. me;af;ka kEoEfhda' tÉprhs uu fï {d;s iïnkaO;d .ek okafk˜ hkqfjks' 
Tyqf.a mshd u,a.yfj, iqÿnKavd jk w;r fidrfndr f.or m,s.= ue‚ld ujf.a kuhs' 
Tjqkaf.a mÈxÑh oUdkg lsf,daógr lsysmhla tmsáks' ;j;a WodyrKhla .;fyd;a hiaika 
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;sidydñf.a mshd isxy, jk úg uj W!rejßf.a iqÿ ue‚ld fõ' oUdk kdhl jrhd 
{d;S;ajfhka Tyqf.a uiaiskd flfkl= fõ' .ïmy m%foaYh uq,a .ujk ish mshdf.a ku 
.,afndlafla fla' fÊñia nj;a uj W!re jßf.a f,dl= ue‚ld nj;a mjik .,afndlafla 
fla' úmq,a jika;" ku fofkl= jk ish mjqf,a wh jßf.a wh yd isxy, wh hk fomsßiu 
iuÕ újdy ù we;s nj olajhs' Tyq újdy ù isákafka nÿ,a, m%foaYfha isg oUdk 
wdikakfha mÈxÑhg meñK we;s mjq,lg wh;a r;akdhl uqÈhkafia,df.a mqxÑue‚ldh 
iu.sks' fï wdldr {d;s in|;d /ila oUdk m%foaYfhka imhd .; yel' úfYaIfhkau kj 
mrïmrdj ish ft;sydisl ñY%Khla jk uqÈhkafia,df.a fm,m;a kduhg ndysßka uqiq ùu 
hï uÜgulska oel.; yel' oUdk úÿyf,a úÿy,am;sj isg úY%du ,en isák W!rejßf.a 
mqxÑ nKavd újdy ù isákafka isxy, ldka;djla iu.h' orejka isõ fokdf.ka ;sfofkla 
isxy, mqoa.,hska iuÕ újdylh' tla Èh‚hla Wkdmdkjßf.a .=Kr;ak keu;s wdÈjdiS 
mqoa.,fhl= iuÕ újdylh' 

 ndysßka ksÍlaIKh lrk úg újdyhka Tiafia isxy, iudch ;=<g jeÈ iudch 
Èhj hdfï m%jk;djla we;ehs hk ielh we;sùfï bvlvla we;' tfy;a fuu {d;S;aj 
jHqyhka f.a yeisÍï rgdj biau;= lrkafka thg fjkia woyils' tkï Tjqka ndysr isxy, 
iudchg ñY% jqjo kej; jß. kduhka yd ñY% ùfï m%jk;dj by< njhs' ;jÿrg;a 
meyeÈ,s lrkafka kï Tjqkaf.a bÈß mrïmrdjka újdyhka Tiafia kej; jß. kdu iys; 
mqoa.,hkag iïnkaO ùfï m%jk;dj by<h' újdyh Tjqkaf.a {d;s in|;d w;yefrk 
,laIhla fkdjk nj fï wkqj meyeÈ,sh' 

 mjq,a b;sydihka yd {d;S;aj jHqyhka wOHkfha§ oel.; yelsjQ ;j;a ldrKhla 
jkafka Tjqka iuyr wjia:dj,§ ujf.a fm<m;a kduh o ish fm<m;a ku f,i Ndú;d 
lrk njhs' WodyrK f,i by; olajd we;s .,afndlafla fla' úmq,a jika;f.a u,a,S jk 
úfÊ;=x. Ndú;d lrkafka W!rejßf.a úfÊ;=x. f,i ish ujf.a jß. kduhhs' fuhg tla 
fya;=jla jkafka uõmshka kS;sfhka újdy fkdùuhs' WodyrKla f,i Wkdmdkjßf.a 
uq;=ue‚ld yd wehf.a ifyd aor ifydaoßhka Ndú;d lrkafka W!rejßf.a f,i jk mshdf.a 
jß. kduh fkdj ujf.a jß. kduhhs' ish mshdf.a fm,m;a ku fkdokakd fyar;a 
uqÈhkafia,df.a iqo;a pkaok ish fm,m;a ku f,i Ndú;d lrkafka ish uj jk fyar;a 
uqÈhkafia,df.a fiamd,sld f.a fm<m;a kduhhs' Tyq újdyù isákqfha W!rejßf.a iS;d 
ouhka;s iu.s‚' 

 flfia fj;;a ft;sydisl in|;djla we;s" fndfyda úg uq,a wdrïNhka ms<sn| 
b;sydihka úhelS f.dia we; uqÈhkafia fm<m;a kduhka jeÈ iudch iuyr wjia:dj,§ 
i,lkafka ndysr kduhka f,ihs' Wkdmdkjßf.a uq;= ue‚ld ish mjq,a jHqyh úia;r 
lrñka  

˜ug u,a,s,d fokakhs" whsh,d ;=ka fokhs" wlal,d y;r fofkl=hs bkakjd' ta 
f.d,af,d isxy, lÜáh;a tlal;a újdy fj,d bkakjd' fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a mqIam 
l=udÍ" Èidkdhl uqÈhkafia,df.a fidaudj;S" f;dafrfyafkf.or hfYdaue‚ld ta 
whf.a kï' Tjqkag;a orejka bkakjd' Tjqka w;ßka fldgila wdÈjdiS wh iuÕ 
újdylhs̃  

—uf.a ku W!rejßf.a úu,dj;S' uf.a ÿj újdyfj,d bkafka isxy, tlaflfkla' 
thd fyar;a uqÈhkafia,df.a'''˜ 
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fï wkqj uqÈhkafia,df.a hk fm,m;a kduh ˜isxy, kduhlã  f,i yÿkajd§u 
iïuqL idlÉPdjka ;=<§ nyq,j oel.;yels ldrKhla úh' fuu kduhka yuqfõ jß. 
iNdj jeks iïm%odhka ;=<g we;=<;aùfï .eg¿ j,go Tjqka uqyqK fok nj fmfka' kuq;a 
oel.;yels ldrKh jkafka fuu fm,m;a kduh jeÈ m%cdj yd ñY%ùu È.= b;sydihlg 
ysñlï lshk njhs' wfkla ldrKh" wdÈjdiSkaf.ka ie,lsh hq;= msßila fuu fm,m;a kdu 
oeÍuhs' fuu fm<m;a kï Tiafia Tjqkaf.a {d;S;aj in|;d nÿ,a, m%foaYfha isg uyshx.k 
m%foaYh olajdu úysfok njo fmfka' 

—uf.a ;d;a;d f;drfyafkf.or wmamqydñ' wïud Èidkdhl uqÈhkafia,df.a iqÿl=ud' 
ug ú;rla wïuf.a jdi.u jeá,d ;sfhkjd' wfma mjqf,a wksla oi fokdg 
wmamÉÑf. jdi.u' wms mxÈxÑ fj,d ysáfh uyshx.kfha 48 m%foaYfha' uf.a ieñhd 
Wkdmdkjßf.a ksu,a' wfma tl orefjla újdylhs' thdf. fkdakf. ku Wkdmdk 
jßf.a wkq,dj;S' 

—uf.a ku Wkdmdkjßf.a ch;siai' fkdakf. ku r;akdhl uqÈhkafia,df.a 
fidaudj;S' thdf. .u uyshx.fka'˜ 

fuf,i isÿjk újdyhka wrUhd fomd¾Ijfhkau úfrdaOhla t,a, fkdjk nj 
iïuqL idlÉPdjkag n÷ka l, ish¿ fokd i|yka lsÍu úfYaI;ajhls' fuh isxy, iudch 
jeÈ iudch l=, OQrdj,sfha by, ia:dkhl ia:dk.; lsÍfï m%;sM,hla f,i ye¢k .; 
yel' flfia jqj;a isxy, iudch jeÈ nj i,lkafka ˜miq.dó˜ w¾:fhka jk fyhska fuu 
újdyhka mx;suh ia:rdhkfha wiudk fldgia w;r isÿjk újdyhka fkdj isxy, my, 
ia:r iuÕ jk újdyhkah' isxy, uOHu mx;sh újdyhka Tiafia jeÈ iudch úksúÈKq 
oel.; yels jkafka b;d l,d;=rlsks' 

 

ksrEmk wxl 01( {d;S;aj in|;d cd,fha meje;au 

ks.uk   

by; úYaf,aIkhka Tiafia ks.ukh l< yelafla uqÈhkafia,df.a fm,m;a kdu yd 
jß. kdu o wfkl=;a ˜wd.ka;=l˜ fm,m;a kdu yd jß. kdu o kej; kej;;a ñY% fjñka 
mj;sk njhs' fï wkqj újdyhka Tiafia fuu fm,m;a kdu yd jß. kduhkays 
wLKav;ajhla mejf;kq ,nhs' újdyhka Tiafia ndysrg isÿjk .,dhEu t;rï úYd, 
fkdfõ' tfia ndysrg we;sjk .,dhEï j,ska fldgilaa o kej; újdyhka Tiafia jeÈ m%cdj 
fj;u tl;=jkq oel.; yel' wfkla ldrKh jkafka isxy, mqoa.,hska" újdy Tiafia jeÈ 
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iudchg we;=¿ jk fõ.hg idfmalaIj jeÈ ckhd újdyhka Tiafia jeÈ iudcfhka neyer 
ùu wju njhs' fuu ;;ajh meyeos,s lrkafka ñY% újdyhka u.ska isÿj we;af;a jeÈ 
wkkH;dj m%;s ksYamdokhla ñi wkkH;dj fyda ckjd¾.sl ye.Su neyer lr,Sula 
fkdjk njhs' Tjqka {d;S;aj cd, yryd jv jvd jeÈ wkkH;dj ;=,g we;=¿ fjhs' jeä 
m%udKhla újdy oel.; yelafla {d;S;aj cd, we;=,; ñi msg; fkdfõ' ñY% újdyhka 
fya;=fjka jeÈ ckhd yeÈk .ekSfï § jß. kdu fyda iïm%odhsl wdÈjdiS kduhka u; 
hemSfï yelshdjla j¾:udkfha Wodfkdfõ' tfiau jeÈ wkkH;dj ks¾jpkh l, hq;af;a 
iïm%odhsl jd¾.sl (race) oelafuka fkdj ckjd¾.sl (ethnic) wkkH;dj ms<sn| uQ,O¾u 
Tiafiahs' 

 fï ksid wm jeÈ nj ms<sn| wkkH;d f¾Ldjka m%;s ks¾jpkhlg l, hq;=j we;' 
fï i|yd ud fhdackd lrkafka ;ud wdÈjdiS $ jeÈ nj ms<s.kakd fyd a ta ms<sn|j 
iú{d‚l fyda ta ms<sn|j jHx.¾:fhka m%ldYhg m;alrk fyda tu iudchg 
wka;¾.%yKh ù Èúf.jk mqoa.,hskaa wdÈjdiS $ jeÈ wkkH;dfjka yÿkd.; hq;= njhs' 

 fuu ;;ajh jeÈ ckhdf.a úhelShEu $ kIagùu ms<sn| idudkH iudÔh u;h o 
m%YaK lrhs' ukao jeÈ ckhdf.a fyda fjkhï ckjd¾.sl ye.Sula fyda wm is;k ;rï 
myiqfjka fjkiaùu isÿ fkdjk nj Tjqkaf.a {d;S;aj rgdfõ fjkialï wOHhkfha § 
meyeÈ,s jk fyhs‚' 

 
m%Odk wdY%s; uQ,dY% 
uqøs; .%ka:  - bx.%Sis 
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iy ixialD;sh mdGkh lsÍu( f;dard.;a ksnkaO - fojk fj¿u' fld<U' iudc ixialD;sl 
;Sj% wOHhkh i|yd jk fld<U wdh;kh 
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Abstract 

Cinnamon has been used by humans for thousands of years- as early as 3,000 B.C. 

Despite of its exotic, distant origin, cinnamon was known and widely used in the 

ancient world. The Arabs were the first to introduce it to the west and dominated the 

trade for centuries via their network of trading routes that went as far as China. Their 

account of where and how cinnamon was obtained proves that exaggerated 

marketing techniques were not invented in the past. In spite of its widespread use, 

the origins of cinnamon was the Arab merchants‟ best-kept secret until the early 10th 

century. To maintain their monopoly on cinnamon trade and justify its exorbitant 

price, Arab traders' interlaced colorful stories for their buyers about where and how 

they obtained the luxurious spice. Therefore, they furnished details on the origin of 

cinnamon which were not true. Many scholars believe that cinnamon was brought 

from Sri Lanka during that period and it needs to be investigated. 
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Cinnamon6, kurundu, davoul kurundoo (Sinhala), karruwa, lavanga pattai (Tamil)7, 

sanalinga (Telugu)8, lavanga patte (Malayalam)9 dala-chini (Kannada)10, darasita, gudatvak 

(Sanskrit)11, dar-chini (Persian)12,darsini, qirfa-t, sailaniyah  (Arabic)13, qaumi,14 sin-a-

mun15 (Urdu) yuh or juh-kwei (Chinese)16, kanil (Dutch), cinnamomum (Latin)17, canella 

(French)18,  is an aromatic bark, reddish or yellowish brown bark of topical trees of the 

                                                 
6
. Cinnamon contains sugar, mannite, starch, mucilage and tannic acid. Cinnamon is stated to posses 

antispasmodic, carminative, orexigenic, antidarrheal, antimicrobial, refrigerant, and anthelmintic properties. 

It has been use for anorexia, intestinal colic, infantile diarrhea, common cold, influenza, and specifically for 

flatulent colic and for dyspepsia with nausea. Cinnamon bark is also stated to be astringent, and cinnamon 

oil is reported to possess carminative and antisepeptic properties. See Manuchair Ebadi, 

Pharmacodynamic Basis of Herbal Medicine, New York, CRC Press, 2001, p. 31; Jemes A. Duke and 

Others, Hand Book of Medicinal Herbs , New York, CRC Press, 2002, pp. 159-160; 

Http://homecooking.about.com/od/foodhistory/a/cinnamonhistory.htm and see foodreference.com 

 
7
. Tamil-English Dictionary, (ed.), C. Chidambaranatha Chettiar, Madras, University of Madras, 1992, p. 

197  

 
8
. Dictionary, English and Teloogoo, (ed.), J.C. Morriss, Vol. I, Madras, Printed at the Asian Herald Press, 

1835, p. 182;  Dictionary English-Telugu, (ed.), Charles Philip Brown, Madras, Asian Educational 

Services, 1992, p. 168 reprint 

 
9
.  English Malayalam Dictionary, (ed.), Tobias Zacharias, New Delhi, Asian Educational Services, 1984, p. 

87 

  
10

.  English Kannda Dictionary, G. Venkatasubbaiah, Bangalore, Prism Book Pvt. Ltd., 2001, p. 70; S.P. 

Ambasta and Others, The Useful Plants of India, New Delhi, CSIR, 1992, p. 126 

 
11

. A Dictionary English and Sanskrit, (ed.), Monier Williams, Lacknow, Akhila Bharatiya Sanskrit 

Parishad, 1957, p. 95; Dictionary English and Sanskrit, (ed.), Monier Williams, Delhi, Motilal 

Benarasidass, 1976, p. 95  

 
12

. An English Persian Dictionary, (ed.), Arthur N. Wollaston, New Delhi, Asian Educational Services, 

1991, p. 54 

 
13

. A learner’s English Arabic Dictionary, (ed.), F. steingass, New Delhi, Asian Publishers, 1978, 60; 

Dictionary of  the Economic Products of India, (ed.), George Watt, Vol. II, Delhi, Periodical Expert, 

1972, p. 326 

 
14

.  English Urdu Dictionary, (ed.), Jamail Jalibi, New Delhi, Educational Publishing House, 2002, p. 357 

 
15

.  Advanced 21
st

 Century Dictionary: English into English and Urdu, (ed.), Bashir Ahmad Qureshi, New 

Delhi, Educational Publishing House, 2000, 114 

 
16

. Encyclopaedia Asiatica: Comprising Indian Subcontinent, Eastern and Southern Asia, (ed.), Edward 

Balfour, Vol. II, New Delhi, Cosmo Publication, 1976, p. 732 

 
17

. Webster’s Third New International Dictionary of the English Language Unabridged, Vol. I, London, 

Encycopaedia Britannica Inc., 1961, p. 407 
18

. Dictionary of the French and English Languages , (ed.), J.O. Kettridge, London, Routledge & Kegan 

Paul Ltd., 1936, p. 304; The Oxford-Hachette French Dictionary, (ed.), Marie Helene Correard, 

Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1994, p. 1089 

http://homecooking.about.com/od/foodhistory/a/cinnamonhistory.htm%20and%20see%20foodreference.com
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genus cinnamonum19 or cinnamomum zeylanicum.20 Cinnomon has long been valued as a 

spice which was used by the ancient Egyptians in embalming mummies (mummification), 

witchery and the manufacture of perfumes21 and malabathrum oil. Chinese also use 

cinnabar in preserving the body of the dead.22  

According to Warmington “much malabathrum oil23 was produced in Egypt from 

raw stuff imported from India, malabathrum24 (Cinnamomum tamala Sanskrit-tamalapatra) 

being the leaves of cinnamon.25 Even the author of the Periplus did not know that 

malabathrum was only the leaf of cinnamon. He says that malabathrum26 was exported 

from the coast of Bacare.27 Pliny says that Syria also exported malabathrum and stating that 

cinnamon „grows in the country of the Ethiopians‟,28 which, however, is not so. 

                                                                                                                                                     
 
19

. The Encyclopedia Americana: International Edition, Vol. VI, New York, Americana Corporation, 

1829, p. 730; Encyclopaedic Dictionary of the World, (eds.), A.S. Rapport, R.F. Patterson and John 

Dougall, New Delhi, Akashdeep Pub., 1989, p. 113 

 
20

.  The medicinal qualities of cinnamomum zeylanicum as a stomachic and carminative are recognized in the 

West and East alike. See R. Thomas, Natural Ways to Health, Alternative Medicine: An Illustrated 

Encyclopedia of  Natural Healing, Alexandria, Time-Life Books, 1997, p. 220  

 
21

.  Encyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. 5, London, Encyclopaedia Britannica Ltd., 1960, p.713 

 
22

. Cheng Te-K‟un, Archaeology in China, Vol. II, Cambridge, W. Heffer & Sons Ltd., 1960, p. 66 

 
23

.  In the Roman Empire the cinnamon-leaves as raw product generally fetched 60 denarii a pound, but as 

much as 300 or 400 denarii could be obtained for one pound of the manufactured oil. E.H. Warmin gton, 

Commerce between the Roman Empire and India, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1928, p. 

189 

 
24

.  This plant has never been satisfactory identified. S.K. Maity suggests the betel leaf. Bus it is not. 

Economic Life in Northern India: In the Gupta Period (cir. A.D. 300-550), New Delhi, Motilal 

Benarsidass, 1970, p. 177 

 
25

. E.H. Warmington, Commerce between the Roman Empire and India, Cambridge, Cambridge 

University Press, 1928, p. 186 

 
26

.  Malabathrum was frequently used to flavour wines and foods such as oyster-sauce and (like the bark) was 

valued in medicines and as a protection for clothes against moth-caterpillars. 

 
27

.  The Periplus of the Erythræan Sea: Travel and Trade in the Indian Ocean by a Merchants of the 

First Century, Translated from the Greek and Annotated by Wilfred H. Schoff, New York, Longmans, 

Green, and Co., 1912, p. 56 

 
28

. Prakash Charan Prasad, Foreign Trade and Commerce in Ancient India, New Delhi, Abhinav 

Publications, 1977, p. 204 
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The quantity of cinnamon and pepper which passes through Alexandria must have 

been enormous, as it consisted of supplies for almost the whole of the Roman Empire, 

including perhaps large consignments of cinnamon for manufacture into unguents and 

perfumes in Syrian towns.29 Egypt also produced it in still greater quantity. In Breasted‟s30 

translations of Egyptian texts, notably in his version of the Harris papyrus, cassia31 wood, 

and cinnamon wood are frequently mentioned. While it is possible that these translations 

may, in fact, be correct, they cannot be regarded as altogether certain, and are therefore of 

doubtful value as evidence for the use of these products by the Egyptians.  

Egyptian perfumes are described by both Theophrastus and Pliny and are mentioned 

by Athenaeus, who calls them the best, and expensive. Theophrastus states that one was 

made from several ingredients, including cinnamon and myrrh (the other ingredients not 

being named) and that a certain perfumer “had had Egyptian perfume in his shop for eight 

years.32 The Greeks also used it as an ingredient in ointments33 and perfumes34 as well as a 

                                                                                                                                                     
 
29

.  E.H. Warmington, op.cit., p. 194 

 
30

.  Quoted from A. Lucas and J.R. Harris, Ancient Egyptian Materials and Industries , London, Edward 

Arnold Publisher, 1962, p. 308 

 
31

.  Cassia and cinnamon are very similar to one another, both being the dried bark of certain varieties of 

laurel that grow in India, Sri Lanka and China (cassia being from  Cinnamomum  cassia and cinnamon 

from Cinnamomum zeylanicum), cassia, however, being more pungent, more astringent, less delicate in 

flavour and thicker than cinnamon. Anciently both cassia and cinnamon consisted not only of the bark, 

but included also flower-tops, twigs and wood; the leaves were called malabathrum. 

 
32

. A. Lucas and J.R. Harris, Ancient Egyptian Materials and Industries , London, Edward Arnold 

Publisher, 1962, pp. 86-87 

 
33

.  Ariston‟s salve for gout (Nard, cinnamon, cassia, chameleon and rush: 32 gr. each; goat grease (lanolin) in 

liquid Irinum oil: 80 gr. Iris soaked in vinegar for 20 days: 4gr. (Celsus, V.18, 33) Pills for pain in the 

vulva (silis, acoris, seeds of wild rue, castoreium, cinnamon, pepper, opium, panax root, mandragora 

dried fruits, round rush flowers. The ingredients were pounded in a mortar each one by itself, then they 

were mixed together adding a little sweet wine, just the necessary to obtain a consistent malm. Per os 

(Celsus, V.25.2) see E. Salza Prina Ricotti, “Indian Plants in Graeco-Roman Medicinal Art”, in R.M. 

Cimino, “Indian Products Exported to the West”, in Rosa Maria Cimino, (ed.), Ancient Rome and 

India: Commercial and Cultural Contacts between the Roman World and India, New Delhi, 

Munshiram Manoharlal, 1994, pp. 88-100 

 
34

.  Kinnamominon was based on cardamom and cinnamon. It was made with behen oil, xylobalsam, sweet 

flag, schoenus, cinnamon, carpobalsam, myrrh and honey. (Dioscurides, I, 74) see E. Salza Prina Ricotti, 

“Indian products in Roman Cosmetics”, in  Rosa Maria Cimino, op.cit., pp. 110-118 
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medicine.35 Trade between the Seleucid domains and India was by both land and sea, and 

included items such as teak, spices, jewels, incense, and certainly costus and cinnamon.36  

Cinnamon also was reported to cure various ailments during the Middle Ages, 

including coughs and indigestion.37 Beyond its importance as a status symbol and curative, 

cinnamon was used by those who could afford it for the enjoyable flavor it added to food 

and drink. Cinnamon is mentioned as one of the ingredients of the sacred anointing oil of 

the Hebrew priests. The Egyptian inscriptions of Queen Hatshepsut‟s expedition, in the 15 th 

century B.C., mention cinnamon wood as one of the “marvels of the country of Punt” 

which were brought back to Egypt.38 Cinnamon is mentioned in several books of the Bible, 

for instance as an ingredient in Moses' anointing oils and as a token of friendship between 

lovers or friends39 and in Exodus (30:23) where Moses is commanded to use both sweet 

cinnamon and cassia, and in proverbs 7:17-18, where the Lover‟s bed is perfumed with 

myrrh, aloe and cinnamon. It is also alluded Herodotus and other classical writers. 

 According to an inscription the „royal linen‟, besides precious stones and cinnamon 

which were among yearly tributes of Punt to Pharaoh Rameses III (12th century B.C)40, 

                                                 
35

.  Himanshu Prabha Ray, The Winds of Change: Buddhism and the Maritime Links of Early South 

Asia, New Delhi, Oxford University Press, 1994, p. 56 

 
36

. Nayanjot Lahiri, The Archaeology of Indian Trade Routes up to c. 200 B.C.: Resource Use, Resource 

Access and Lines of Communication, New Delhi, Oxford University Press, 1992; Himanshu Prabha 

Ray, The Archaeology of Seafaring in Ancient South Asia, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 

2003, p. 8 

 
37

.  Sindney W. Mintiz, Sweetness and Power: The Place of Sugar in Modern History, New York, Viking, 

1985, p. 103 

  
38

. “Very heavily with marvels of the country of Punt; all goodly fragrant woods of God‟s Land, heaps of  

myrrh-resin, of fresh myrrh-trees, ivory, with ebony and pure ivory with green gold of Emu, with 

cinnamon-wood, with incense…..See James Hendry Breasted , A History of Egypt from the Earliest 

times to the Persian Conquest, London, Hodder and Stoughton, 1905, p. 276; Shereen Ratnagar, 

Trading Encounters: from the Euphrates to the Indus in the Bronze Age , (A radically revised 

edition), New Delhi, Oxford University Press, 2004, p. 210 

 
39

. Charles Corn, The Scents of Eden: A Narrative of the Spice Trade, New York, Kodansha International, 

1998, p. 202. 

 
40

. K.P. Jayaswal, “Proclamation of Asoka as a Buddhist and His Jambudipa”, Indian Antiquary, Vol. LXII-

62, London, 1933, p. 170 and see Shashi Asthana, History and Archaeology of India’s Contacts with 

Other Countries: From Earliest Times to 300 B.C., Delhi, B.R. Publication, 1947, p. 165 
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might have been obtained from India where along they were available in those days. 

Hornell believes that cinnamon was brought from Sri Lanka during that period.41 In ancient 

Rome, mourners burnt cinnamon in funeral pyres in order to cover the scent of burning 

flesh.42 Emperor Nero consumed a year's worth of the spice in the pyre for his wife 

Poppaea in 65 AD.43  

In his Law Digest Justinian gives a long list of imported merchandise in connection 

with his regulation on customs duties. Among the items there were pearls, cinnamon, long 

pepper, white pepper, ginger, malabathrum, cardamom, cinnamon-wood and ivory.44 Chief 

among these imports were possibly the cinnamon, pepper and silk. Spices as condiments 

and for burning as incense had become virtual necessities among the Byzantine upper 

classes, and had to be procured at all cost. Alike in the ceremonial of the court and in the 

ritual of the church, incense was badly needed, and the requisite spice could be obtained 

only through Indian and Arabian traders45.    

There seems to be a difference of opinion among scholars regarding the original habitat 
of cinnamon and cassia.46 Both cinnamon and cassia are the dried bark of Asia 

evergreen that belong to the laurel family. Sri Lanka is the major source of cinnamon 
(true cinnamon-Cinnamonum Zeylanicum47) and Portuguese who settled there did so to 
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exploit the rich resource of cinnamon48. But there is remotest allusion to cinnamon as 
an indigenous production, or even as an article of commerce in Sri Lanka.  

 

Vincent, in scrutinizing the writings of the classical authors, anterior to Cosmas who 
treated of Taprobane, was surprised to discover that no mention of cinnamon as a 

production of Sri Lanka was to be met with Iambulus, Pliny, Dioscorides, or Ptolemy, 
and that even the author of the mercantile Periplus was silent regarding it.49 This 
unexpected result has served to cast a suspicion on the title of Sri Lanka to be 

designated par excellence the “Cinnamon Isle”, and even with the knowledge that the 
cinnamon laurel is indigenous there, it admits of but little doubt that the spice which in 

the earlier ages was imported into Europe through Arabia, was obtained, first from 
Africa, and afterwards from India; and that it was not till after the twelfth or thirteenth 
century that its existence in Sri Lanka became known to the merchants resorting to the 

island.50  

 

Theophrastus (370-285 B.C.), a contemporary writer of Ptolemy I, and extant papyri 
refer to items of import, some of them being products of India. Theophrastus gives 
extensive descriptions of plant like rice, cotton, Indian barley, pepper, frankincense, 

myrrh, balsam, cassia and cinnamon.51 Aristobulos states that spikenard, cinnamon and 
other aromatics were produced in India.52 The letter of Seleucus dated 288-7 B.C. 

contains a list of offerings to the Apollo temple in Didyma and includes frankincense 
from South Arabia and cinnamon and Costus speciosus from India.53 In Katesias‟s 
Indica54 (400 B.C.) a Dravidian word karpian can be noticed for „cinnamon‟. According 

to Caldwell, it can be identified with the Tamil Malayalam word Karppu or Karuppa 
similar to Sanskrit Karpara.55 Phile, who composed his Michael XI (Palaeologus), 
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about the year 1310 A.D., repeats the ancient fable of Herodotus that the Arabians 
informed Herodotus that they obtained cinnamon in marshes guarded by winged 
serpents, and in the nests of birds. He says the birds made their nests of cinnamon sticks 

fastened together with mud, and that the Arabians did not know where the sticks came 
from.56 Eratosthenes, librarian of Alexandria (B.C.194), Hipparchus, and Ptolomy place 

the cinnamon region in the north eastern corner of Africa or Cape Guardafui.57  

 

But the problem is that right from Herodotus onwards classical sources mention 

cinnamon and cassia together with frankincense and myrrh as products of south Arabia. 
Strabo, on the other hand mentions Ethiopia and India as the likely sources. South 

Arabia and Ethiopia can be dismissed straight away as the plants require far more 
moisture than is available there. They could not have come from India as there is no 
mention of the two in the detailed list of commodities given in the Periplus. 58  

 

Strabo draws a parallel to indicate the “Regio Cinnamoniferæ”, or countries where the 

spice was supposed to grow, passing on one side a little to the south of Taprobana, (Sri 
Lanka) and at the other across Lybia.59 Laufer says that the greatest part of cinnamon 
supply came from Ceylon and India.60 King Buvanekabahu, the first (A.D.1273-1284) 

in Sri Lanka, had sent a mission of ambassadors to Mamluk state council in Egypt 
during A.D. 1283. This event needs to be considered in this regard.  

 

  A detailed account of this mission has been recorded by al Maqrizi in his book 
History of Sultans of Mamluk .61 In it appears the following account of an embassy from 

Sri Lanka. “On the 14th of Muharram 682 (14th April 1283) envoys arrived in Egypt 
from the ruler of Ceylon, which is part of India. This prince was called Abu Nekbah 
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Lebadahs” In the Egyptian records the name appears as “Abou-Nekbah-Lebabah”62 
H.W. Codrington says63 that Abou-Nekbah is a fair version of “Bhuvaneka Bau”, or 
“Bhuvaneka Bahu”. Later historians have identified the name with Buvaneka Bahu I 

(A.D. 1271-1283). This mission took place on 14th April 1283 as recorded in the Hijira 
year 682 (14 of Muharram 682) during the contemporary reign of Al mansur sayfu din 

Qulaun, the king of Egypt in the A.D. 1279-1290. King Buvanekabahu‟s message to the 
Sultanate of Egypt contained details of products of the country and about the King 
himself. The leader of the mission sent to Egypt by the Sinhalese king was a Muslim 

man, named al- Haj Abu‟ Uthman. Al Maqrizi describes the, Sinhalese mission in the 
following words:  

 

 “Ceylon is Egypt and Egypt is Ceylon. I desire that an Egyptian ambassador 

accompany mine on his return and that another be sent to reside in the town of Aden. I 

possess a prodigious quantity of pearls and precious stones of every kind. I have vessels, 

elephants, muslins, and other stuffs, wood of baqam (Brazil wood), cinnamon, and all the 

objects of commerce, which are brought to you by Banian merchants.”64 The record of 

cinnamon as a commercial crop in the above mission had shown that cinnamon had grown 

an export crop in Sri Lanka to a certain extent. It is believed that, first of all, records in 

history before that cinnamon was grown as an export crop which was not recorded 

anywhere in local historical documents.  
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The earliest Sinhalese literature in the Sikhavalanda of the 10th century contains the 

first reference to cinnamon in local literature65 and Buzurg Ibn Shahryar‟s “Ajaib al-Hind” 

(Wonders of India) book, recorded about the cinnamon of Sri Lanka in even as early as  

10th century. Though he had not mentioned as an export crop he says that Sinhalese 

cinnamon is so famous.66  But Wolters refers to a Chinese text Tai Ping Yu Lan written by 

Yang Tzu in the third century A.D. which states “Shihtze country (Sri Lanka) produces 

cinnabar, mercury, hsun-lun, tumeric, slorax, costus and such perfumes.”67 Nafis Ahamad 

says that no one with the exception of Buzurg Ibn Shahryar spoke of its production as being 

indigenous to the island prior to the 14th century. Earlier it was supposed that Ibn Battuta 

was the first to make mention of its production in the island, and on the basis of this view it 

was believed that cinnamon was earlier indigenous to North Africa and was taken from 

there to Sri Lanka by the Arabs, where it thrived well and was found growing in the island 

after the 12th century.68  

 

The reference in the Periplus69 to the export of cinnamon from the Horn is puzzling 

(Somali land). Strabo and other Roman writers refer as the region cinnamomifea in the 

same belief. It appears that Roman merchants had little direct contact with Indian 

merchants, whose ships were kept out of the Red Sea, and the Arab and African merchants, 

middlemen found it profitable to conceal the source of cinnamon so that their near-

monopoly of its trade could not be threatened. In fact, this trade secret was kept so well that 
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when the Romans saw cinnamon leaves in India they failed to recognize them.70 Similarly, 

the Phoenicians kept secret their sources of the tin and lead which they traded over 

appreciable distances as middlemen.71  Neville Chittick says that cinnamon would seem to 

be a substance only produced in South East Asia, and there appears here to be evidence of 

trade from that to the Horn.72 But Romila Thapar clearly points out and explains that it as 

an Indian product.73 However, Periplus‟s reference may be an ill-informed reflection of the 

fact that cinnamon from Asia was probably transshipped in southern Arabia. 

Abu Dulaf (940 A.D.) says, that the cinnamon tree belongs to everyone communally 

and has no particular owner74 regarding Asia. Masalik-ul-Absarfi Mamalik-ul-Amsar (10th 

century) mentions that cinnamon as a Indian product.75 W. Ousley, quoting a manuscript 

Persian dictionary called “Berhan Katta‟ which has, Sailan (Sri Lanka) the well-known 

region from which is brought the fine cinnamon, says, “it has been doubted from the silence 

of Pliny, Ptolemy, Dioscorides, and other early writers, whether cinnamon, which in the 

dictionary quoted seems particularly indicated as a staple commodity of Sri Lanka, was 

known among its ancients products”76. In the 9th century, Sindbad also mention several 
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cinnamon countries with Sri Lanka, those belong to the Asia77 and Benjamin of Tudela also 

gives same idea.78 Ibn Khodadhbeh‟s account of Jewish merchants from Persia says that 

“on their returns from China they carry musk, aloes, camphor, cinnamon and other products 

of the eastern countries.79  Anyway Ibn Shahiryar records might be possible to accept, 

especially, Jewish traders negotiated large purchases on the west coast of Sri Lanka. In 

1130, a letter from a Jewish trader in Goitein‟s collection of letter of Medieval Jewish 

Traders speaks of acquiring 6,000 Ibs. of Sri Lanka cinnamon.80  

Kazwini Zacharie-ben-Mohammed, an Arabian naturalist and geographer (1275 A.D.) 

says that “from it are brought sandal-wood, spikenard, cinnamon, cloves, brazil-wood 

(coesalpinia Sappan), and various aromatics” from Sri Lanka.81 Another early foreign 

reference to cinnamon of Sri Lanka is found in one of the letters of a thirteenth century 

missionary John of Montecorvino (c.1292 A.D) who mentions that “The cinnamon tree is 

of a medium bulk, not very high, and in trunk, bark, and foliage is like the laurel; indeed, 

altogether it resembleth the  laurel greatly in appearance. Great store of it is carried forth of 

the island which is hard-by Maabar.”82 Marco Polo describes cinnamon as growing in 

Malabar, Ceylon and Tibet83 and Ibn Battuta stated in the fourteenth century that people 
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from Ma„bar took away cinnamon from Sri Lanka by “gifting” cloth to the king.84 Later the 

Persian navigator Sulaiman also mentions about Serandib cinnamon on his way from 

Persian Gulf to Siam.85  

In the 15th Century account of the journey of Hieronimo di Santo Stefano a Genovese 

says that   “after a navigation of twenty –six days we arrived at a large island call Ceylon 

which grow the Cinnamon trees, which resemble the laurel even in the leaf……”86 From 

these it is quite clear, that during the rule of king Buvanekabhahu‟s time Sri Lankan 

Cinnamon, was popular and a commodity of high demand in the international trade and 

commerce between East and West.  

According to the furnished details given by historical sources, cinnamon originated in 

Sri Lanka. The consumption of cinnamon already had a long history in Sri Lanka and by 

the time the Portuguese arrived at it became one of the main spices in the early years of the 

sixteenth century.  
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Y%S ,dxflah iudch ;=< ckjd¾.sl wkkH;d ieleiafï iudc-foaYmd,ksl miqìu 

fidhd ne,Su ms<sn| m¾fhaIKhkag Ydia;%Sh W;af;ack 1983 we;s jQ ckjd¾.sl flda,dy,h 
^l¨ cQ,sh& miq ld, mßÉfþoh w;sYh jeo.;ah' tf;la Y%S ,dxflah Ydia;%d,hSh nqoaêuh 
ljhka ;=< ckm%sh m¾fhaIK ud;Dld njg m;a jQfha l=,h" mx;sh" wd.u" .u" 
m%dfoaYsl;ajh" m%N+;ajh" bvï N=la;s rgdj" {d;S;ajh" .eñ foaYmd,kh jeks oEh' fuu 
ish¨u wkkH;djka wêksYaph lsÍug 1983 ckjd¾.sl .egqu mdol jQ w;r fuu .egqu 
flfrys n,mE iudc" wd¾Ól" foaYmd,ksl fukau ixialD;sl uQ,hka wOHhkh flfrys 
úfYaI wjOdkhla foaYSh nqoaêu;=ka fukau Y%S ,xldj ms<sn| Ydia;%Sh Wkkaÿjla we;s 
úfoaYSh Ydia;%{hka o fm<UqKy' 

1983 ka miq Y%S ,xldj ;=< ckjd¾.sl wkkH;djka yd tajdfha ieleiau" ckjd¾.sl 
m%pKav;ajh" n,h fnod yeÍu" rdcH m%;sjHqy.; lsÍu" ckjd¾.sl iduh yd ixys¢hdj 
ms<sn| mq¿,a Ydia;%Sh {dk iïmdokhka foia úfoia Ydia;%d,Sh nqoaêuh ljhka yryd u;= 
jqj;a" udf.a u;h jkafka ta ieug jvd m%Odk Ydia;%Sh ixjdo folla wmf.a u;lfhka 
neyer l< fkdyels njhs' 

bka m<uq jekak 1983 cQ,s flda,dy,h ksud ùu;a iu`. isxy, fn!oaO wêm;s 
wkkH;djh m%Yak lsÍu i|yd isxy,-fou< nqoaêu;=kaf.ka iukaú; Ydia;%{hka iudc 
úoHd{hkaf.a ix.uh yryd wdrïN l< Ydia;%Sh jHdhduh yd Bg m%;súreoaOj isxy,-
fn!oaO wêm;s wkkH;djh wdrlaId lsÍu i|yd fm< .eiqKq nqoaêu;=ka yd Ydia;%{hka 
wdrïN lrk ,o l;sldj o we;=<;a tlsfklg miñ;=re fukau b;d ;shqKq nqoaêuh 
ixjdohla lr<shg meñfKa' úfYaIfhkau tl, kj mqj;am;la f,i t<soelajQ zÈjhsk 
mqj;am;Z yryd fuu ixjdoh fmdÿ ck mdGlhd fj;g o .,d .sfhah' fuu m%isoaO 
ixjdofha tla md¾Yajhla ksõgka .=Kisxy" chfoaj Whkaf.dv" pd¾,ia wfífialr" l=udß 
chj¾Ok" ohdka ch;s,l jeks whf.ka o m%;súreoaO m¾Yajh ;=< .=Kodi wurfialr" 
k,ska o is,ajd" iQßh .=Kfialr" w,j;a;df.dv fm%auodi" wdkkao .=ref.a" .dñKS 
Bßhf.d,a, jeks nqoaêu;=kaf.ka o iukaú; úh' fuu ixjdoh mdol lr .ksñka fißkd 
f;kakfldaka kue;s udkj úoHd{jßh "News paper Nationalism : Sinhala identity as 

historical discourse" (1990) kñka m¾fhaIK m;%sldjla o m< l<dh' 

ud úiska úu¾Ykhg Ndckh lrkq ,nk iqñ;a pdñkaof.a ixialdrl;ajfhka 
zisxyhdf.a ck;djZ kñka t<s±lajQ .%ka:hg mdol jQfha 1980 oYlfha § we;s jQ zzmqj;am;a 
cd;sljdohZZg miqj 1990 oYlfha uq,a Nd.fha § ckjd¾.sl hqoaOh W;aikak fjñka mej;s 
ld, mßÉfþofha § we;s jQ z.=Kj¾Ok$O¾uodiZ Ydia;%d,Sh újdohhs' 

fuu lD;sfha wka;¾.;h ilia ù we;af;a ,dxflah b;sydih ckjd¾.sl cd;sljd§ 
f,i lshùu yd m%;s w¾:l:kh lsÍu w<,d úYajúoHd, uydpd¾hjreka fofofkla jQ 
wd¾'ta't,a'tÉ' .=Kj¾Ok yd fla'tka'´' O¾uodi hk Ydia;%{hka fofokd w;r we;s jQ 
újdoh w<,d bx.%Sis NdIdfjka m< jQ Ydia;%Sh f,aLk y;rla isxy, NdIdjg mßj¾;kh 
fldg tu ;shqKq ixjdoh isxy, mdGl iudchg bÈßm;a lsÍu ms<sn|j ixialdrljrhdg;a" 
,sms y;r mßj¾;kh l< mßj¾;lhkag;a ta ixjdoh ms<sn| b;d w.kd flá újrKhla 
zzisxy, wkkH;dfõ b;sydih ms<sn| .=Kj¾Ok-O¾uodi újdohZZ hk uefhka bÈßm;a l< 
ks¾ud,a rxð;a foajisßg;a" fuu w.kd mßj¾;kh m%ldYkh lsÍu i|yd bÈßm;a jQ fjßfÜ 
ßi¾É wdh;khg;a mdGlhdf.a lD;{;dj ysñ úh hq;=h' 
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we;a;gu fuu újdofha flakaøSh m%Yakh jkqfha isxy, wkkH;djh ke;skï isxy, 
ckj¾.h ms<sn| iú{dkl;ajfha uQ,drïNh ljod fldfya we;s jQfha o hkakhs' 
.=Kj¾Okf.a ;¾lh wkqj tjeks wkH;d ,laIK ft;sydisl uQ,dY%j,g wkqj 11 jeks yd 
12 jeks ishjia ;=< § u;= jQ njhs' O¾uodi .=Kj¾Okf.a ;¾lhg m%;s;¾l olajñka 
ft;sydisl uQ,dY% u;u mokï fjñka isxy, wkkH;djh 5 jeks yd 6 jeks ishjia muK 
jk úg ilia ù ;snQ njhs' fuu Ydia;%{hka fofokdgu ;snQ m%Yakh jkafka lsishï 
ckjd¾.sl lKavdhul wkkH;dj yd ckjd¾.sl iú{dkl;ajfha uQ,drïNh (origin) 
fidhd hduhs' fofokdu tlsfklg mriamr jQ ft;sydisl uQ,drïN ms<sn| ;¾l folla u;= 
lr;s' fuu ish¨u ;¾l ,sÅ; uQ,dY% u; mokïj muKla wkqN+;sl idlaIs weiqßka ;yjqre 
lrkq ,eìh yels o@ O¾uodif.a úfõpkh yqÿ wkqN+;sl ,sÅ; idlaIs u; mokïj 
.=Kj¾Ok fhdod .kakd ,o ,sÅ; idlaIs u; u;= lrkq ,nk ;¾lh m%;slafIam lsÍug 
Tíng hñka .=Kj¾Okf.a úfõpkhg Ndckh jk isxy, wêm;s wkkH;djh wdrlaId 
lsÍu i|yd jk ueÈy;a ùula f,i o ie,lsh yel' merKs wNsf,aLk mÍlaId lsÍfï § 
zisxy,Z hk moh fkd;sîu .=Kj¾Okf.a wjOdkhg fhduq ù we;' fuu ke;s nj isxy, 
wkkH;djfha iajrEmh ms<sn| lsishï b`.shla u;= lrkafka ù kuq;a fuu iuQy wkkH;d 
y`.jk  mo ;=< zisxy,Z fkd;sîu tjeks wkkH;djla fkd;snqKd hkak ms<s.ekSug wmyiq 
nj O¾uodif.a u;hhs' tkï isxy, wkkH;dj tl, iudcfha nyq;rhlf.a wkkH;dj 
neúka tjekakla  úfYaIfhka i|yka lsÍfï wjYH;djla fkd;snqKq njhs' 

iudc-udkj úoHd;aul w¾:fhka ckjd¾.sl wkkH;djla ilia jkafka flfia o 
hkak i,ld ne,Su fuys § jeo.;ah' ck j¾.h (ethnicity) hkqfjka woyia jkafka lsishï 
iudc ikao¾Nhla ;=< zWreuh yd ixialD;sl fjkiZ m%n, f,i u;= lrkq ,nk iudc 
wkkH;d m%j¾.hls' ckjd¾.sl;ajh i;H f,iu iudc ixisoaêhla jk w;r th È.ska 
È.gu ld, jljdkqjla ;=< m%;s ksIamdokh flf¾' lsishï ckjd¾.sl lKavdhulg wh;a 
idudðlhka  iEu úgu mdfya ixialD;sl w¾:fhka fiiq ckjd¾.sl lKavdhïj,g 
idfmalaIj Tjqka fjku lKavdhula f,i Tjqka úiskau ms<s.efka' fuu iudc-udkj 
úoHd;aul ú.%yh Y%S ,dxflah iudchg iïnkaO lsÍfï § fmkS hk lreK kï isxy, 
wkkH;dj f.dvke.Sug wod< jk m%;smlaIj isá fiiq lKavdhï ljf¾o@ hkakhs' 
uydjxYhg wkqj tjeks lKavdhï f,i kï l< yelafla hlaI" kd." foaj wd§ 
lKavdhïh' uydjxYhg wkqj nqÿka furgg meñK uyshx.Kfha § hlaIhka oukh l< 
nj i|yka fõ' tfia fkdue;skï hlaIhkaf.ka mej; tkakka f,i i,lkq ,nk jeÈ 
ckhd isxy, wkkH;djfha m%;smlaI wfkld f,i ie,lsh yel' iudc-udkj úoHd;aul 
w¾:fhka hï ckjd¾.sl wkkH;djla u;=ùu i|yd fjk;a iduQysl lKavdhï wjYH nj 
wjOdrKh flf¾' ukao fiiq lKavdhï Tjqkag mßndysr lKavdhï f,i muKla fyda tu 
lKavdhïj,ska we;sjk n,mEu yd ;¾ckh iduQysl wkkH;djhg jvd m%n, 
W;af;ackhlg m;a lrkq ,nkjd we;' 

iduQysl wkkH;djh f.dvke.Sfï § n,mdkq ,nk w;sYh m%n, iudc úoHd;aul 
idOlhla jkafka ziodpdr iuQyhZ (a moral community) hk woyihs' úfYaIfhkau fmdÿ 

m%;sudk yryd fuu iduQysl;ajh j¾Okh fõ' ksoiqkla f,i fn!oaOhska ùu" jkaokd yd 
fn!oaO mqo mQcd bgq lsÍu" uydpd¾h Tfífialrg wkqj ziodpdr m%cdjZ kue;s woyi 
lsishï ckjd¾.sl lKavdhul iduQysl wkkH;dj m%n, f,i fiiq fm!oa.,sl 
wkkH;djka ̂ mjq," mrïmrdj" l=,h& mrhd u;=ùug n,mdk nj fmkajd foa' isxy,-fn!oaO 
iodpdr m%cdj f.dvkef.kafka flfiao@ hkak Tfífialr úiska rpkd lrk ,o §¾> 
,smsh fuys § mdGlhdf.a wjOdkh i|yd fhduq lsÍug leue;af;ñ' tkï 'The Vicissitudes 
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of the Sinhala-Buddhist Identity Through Time and Change' (1996). isxy, fn!oaO  
wkkH;d ieleiau ms<sn| iudc-udkj úoHd;aul ú.%yhla fuu idr.¾N ,smsh yryd 
Tfífialr úiska bÈßm;a flf¾' fiiq m%d:ñl iuQy wkkH;d tkï mjq," {d;s;ajh" 
mrïmrdj" .u" m%foaYh" l=,h wdÈh wêksYaph lsÍfï m%n, yelshdjla isxy,-fn!oaO 
iodpdr m%cdj ieleiau (all inclusive ethnic identity) ;=< ±lsh yels nj Tfífialrf.a 

u;hhs' m%d:ñl iuQy wkkH;djka ;=< m%dfoaYShj ^Wod (- m%dfoaYSh foúhka& yd ixialD;sl 
jYfhka ;shqKq wiudk;djka ;sìh yels uq;a tu wiudk;ajhka wNsNjd hk ckjd¾.sl 
wkkH;d f.dvkef.k nj fmkajd foa' fuu iodpdr  m%cdj ieleiafï m%n, N+ñldjla 
nqÿka yd i;rjrï foúhka yd ne÷Kq fn!oaO jkaokdj 'Obligatory Pilgrimage' yryd isÿ jQ 

njhs' fuu ú.%yh w;sYh v¾layhsóhdkq lD;Hd;aul kHdhsl wdia:dkhla .kafka ù kuq;a 
Tyq u;= lrkq ,nk isxy,-fn!oaO wkkH;dj fukau iú{dkl;ajh u;=ùu wjfndaO lr 
.ekSfuys,d wdf,dalhla imhhs' 

Tfífialrg wkqj isxy, fkdjk ckhdf.ka isxy,hka fjkia jkafka fmdÿ 
NdIdj ^isxy,& yd fn!oaOd.u ;=<sks' fn!oaO foaj OQrdj,sfha úúO;ajhla yd m%dfoaYSh 
fjkialï fukau yskaÿ foú foaj;djka jkaokd udkhg ,la jkafka ù kuq;a OQrdj,sh ;=< 
isák fiiq ish¨u wêudkqIsl n,fõ. nqÿkag ^foajd;s foaj& my<ska isá;s' yskaÿ iïm%odh 
;=< by<skau isák foújreka f,i ie,flk úIaKq" l;r.u wdÈ foúhka yd foj`.kka 
fn!oaO foaj Oqrdj,sh ;=< nqÿkag my<ska nqÿkaf.a wdêm;Hh ms<s.kakd foúhka njg m;aj 
we;' isxy, fn!oaO wkkH;djh ;=<u fn!oaO fyda isxy, fkdjk lKavdhï wkql,kh 
(integration) ùfï l%shdj,shla o mej;s nj fuys § wjOdrKh l< hq;=h' Tfífialrf.au 

m%jdohla flfrys kej; wjOdkh fhduq lrkafka kï Tyq i|yka lrk mßÈ furg 
ie,lsh hq;= m%foaY rdYshl úisÍ me;sÍ isá jeos ckhdg isÿ jQfha l=ulao@ (Where have all 

lthe Veddas gone?) we;a;gu jeos ckhd isxy,-fn!oaO fukau fou<-yskaÿ ixialD;sh 

;=<g wjfYdaIKh (assimilation) ùfuka jeÈ wkkH;dfjka neyer ù we;s njhs' we;a;gu 
jeoaoka isxy, yd fou< m%cdfõ idudcslhka njg m;aj we;s njhs' ta wkqj hï ckjd¾.sl 
wkkH;djla f.dvke.Sfï § fiiq l=vd  ckjd¾.sl lKavdhï m%n, ckjd¾.sl wkkH;d 
iys; lKavdhï ;=<g wjfYdaIKh ùfï l%shdj,shla o mj;sk nj wm u;l ;nd .; hq;=h' 
tfiau fuu wjfYdaIK l%shdj,sh hg;aúð; wdêm;Hh hgfg;a isÿ jQ wdhqO n,fhka yd 
n,y;aldrfhka yd rdcH n,h fhdod isÿ lrkq ,enQ wdldrfha wjfYdaIKhla fkdjk nj 
i|yka l< hq;=h' 

by;ska ud úiska fmkajd §ug W;aidy ±refõ ks¾ud,a rxð;a foajisß úiska u;= 
lrkq ,enQ m%Yakhg wod< hï iQ;%.; lsÍug wjYH fuj,ï lsysmhla y÷kajd §ugh' 
Tyqf.a m%Yakh kï zzkQ;k rdcHhka ;=< cd;sl wkkH;djZZ úiska bIag lrkq ,nk 
foaYmd,k ld¾hNdrhg idfmalaIj mQ¾j kQ;k rdcHhka ;=< iduQysl wkkH;djka úiska 
bIag lrkq ,enQ ld¾hNdrh l=ulao@ wmf.a idlÉPdj wdrïN l< hq;af;a isxy, 
wkkH;djh ,xldfõ mQ¾j kQ;k foaYmd,kh" iudch yd ixialD;shg wod<j 
f.dvke.=fKa flfiao@ hkakhs' th yqÿ mQ¾j kQ;k foaYmd,khg muKla ,>q fldg 
f;areï .ekSu ksIaM, jHdhduhla jkjd fkdwkqudkh' uhsl,a frdnÜia kï udkj 
úoHd{hdg wkqj isxy, wkkH;djh yd iú{dkl;ajh ilia ùug wod< Ydia;%Sh 
idlÉPdjl § yqÿ ,sÅ; uQ,dY% flfrys muKla fkdj uqL mrïmrd.; (oral traditions) 

f;dr;=re ^ckl:d& fukau tlsfklg fmdaIKh jQ ,sÅ; iïm%odhka (The role of oral 

traditions and the interplay between the oral and the written traditions reproducing Sinhala 
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consciousness) flfrys o wmf.a wjOdkh fhduq úh hq;= njhs' iduQysl ú{dkhka 
f.dvke.Sfï § uqL mrïmrd.; iïm%odhka yd oDYH l,d ikaksfõokfha m%n,;ajh wm 
úiska wj;lafiare fkdl< hq;=h' 

tfiau Tfífialr úiska Bg iudk l%uúoHd;aul neyer lsÍula flfrys wmf.a 
wjOdkh fhduq flf¾' tkï uqL mrïmrd.; iïm%odhka tkï ck uQ,dY% tfia ke;skï ud 
fhdackd lrk mßÈ zks¾m%N+ uQ,dY%Z yd bmerKs ,sÅ; uQ,dY% fukau wNsf,aLkj,g wu;rj 
zwka;¾ uQ,dY%Z (intermediate text) mßYS,kh lsÍu yryd Y%S ,dxflah b;sydih ms<sn|j 

fukau isxy, wkkH;dj ms<sn| kj w¾:l:khka yd kj udkhka u;= lr .ekSug 
wjldYh we;s njh' úfYaIfhkau z.eñ W.;a m%N+kaZ (village intelligence) úiska rpkd lrk 

,o fuu wka;¾ uQ,dY% f,i .eksh yels lvbï fmd;a" ú;a;s fmd;a" f,alï ñá" 
nKavdrj,sh" ukaodrïmqr mqj;" jeÈ jxYh hkd§ uQ,dY% b;sydi{hkaf.a  jeä wjOdkhg 
fhduq fkdùu wêm;s b;sydi l:djg mßndysrj u;= fldg .; yels mßmQ¾K úl,am 
b;sydihla (all inclusive history) f.dvke`.Sfï Ydia;%Sh jHdhduhg ;Èkau n,md we;s nj 
wjOdrKh l< hq;=h' 

O¾uodi .=Kj¾Ok ixjdofha w;sYh iSudiys; uQ,dY% u; msysgd isxy, wkkH;djh 
yd isxy, iú{dkl;ajh u;=ùfï iudrïNl ,laIHh u;= fldg ±laùfï ;d¾lsl 
lÓldfõ mgq iSudjkays iajNdjh fuu ixjdoh foi ;shqKq ksÍlaIKhg Ndckh lsÍfï § 
fmkS hkq we;' úo.aO yd uyd idïm%odhsl uQ,dY% u; muKla msysgd fujeks ixjdohla u;= 
lsÍu ;=< by;ska  olajk ,o zks¾m%N+ uQ,dY%Z neyer lsÍu .eg¨ iy.;h' fuu ixjdoh 
1990 oYlfha § wdrïN jk úg bkaÈhdfõ m%n, nqoaêuh ljhla f,i b;sydi{hl= jQ 
rKÔ;a .=ydf.a uQ,sl;ajfhka wdrïN jQ zks¾m%N+ wOHhk ljhZ úiska m%Yak lrkq ,enQ m%N+ 
,sÅ; b;sydih ms<sn| wêm;s lÓldj ms<sn| O¾uodi $ .=Kj¾Ok fkd±k isáhd hehs 
is;Su wiSreh' by;ska i|yka l< mßÈ fuu fofokdf.a ixjdohg wod< ft;sydisl uQ,dY% 
m%N+ ,sÅ; b;sydih u; mokï jQjd muKla fkdj tu jljdkqj ;=< § fyda Bg fmr iudc-
udkj úoHd{hska úiska wjOdrKh lrkq ,enQ zks¾m%N+Z b;sydih lÓldjka uq¿ukskau 
neyer fldg fuu Ydia;%Sh ixjdoh mokï ùu tys flakaøSh ÿ¾j,;djla f,i wjOdrKh 
lsÍug leue;af;ñ' 

 

 

 


